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Ax Bet Forthiio the First Article of Baptist 

Faith, 

5 Dill before the re- 
st Lake and re- 

yy! Rev J, 
cent Baptist Congress nt | 
(qagsted for pub ic gion. ] 

“We believe that the Holy Bible 
was written by men divinely inspired, 
and is a perfect treasure of heavenly 
instruction; that it has God for its au- 
thor, salvation for its end, and truth 
without any mix'ure of error for ils 
matter; and thereiore is, and shall re. 
map to the end of the world, the su 
preme standard by which all human 
conduct, creeds ard opinions should 

“be tried.” 
This ariicle of our faith is first in 

place and importance. . It is the basis 
upon which resis every other article 
of faith, From the Scriptures we de 
rive the doc irines we cherish, and upon 
its authority the entire superstructure 
of pur faith rests. The present ten 
dency of our times, both inside and on 
the outside of our own denomination, 
demands a fi m and positive stand 
upon this great docirine of the Script 
ures. From open enemies, and from 
so-called friends, there appear, in 
many directions, tendencies that un 
derwine Lis clear statement of the au 
thority of the Scriptures. I take it, 
therefore, that this 1s a timely occa- 
sion to speak upon this all important 
theme. . 

The statement of the doctrine of 
the Scriptures hanced down to us by 

[Read t 

ought to be to us all thoroughly satis 
factory. Without attempting an iron. 
clad theory of inspiration, it presents 
to us a clear and forcible statement of 
a' complete inspiration. Should our 
theological disputants of to day seek 
to re cast this statement, they would, 
10 efforts to set forth pet theories, find 
themselves tn a hopeless tangle, In 
ARempliog, therefore, to emphasize 
the proper attitude of the believer to- 
ward the Word of God, 1 direct ‘your 
mind to several important considera- 
Hong, } 

\ ks \ Hoe oll 1 need an au'hori lative stand 
and aA reliy ous Truth 

in tis, age it 1s indeed a consola. 
tion, a sovereign balm to the soul to 
have something that is fixed. There 
ough to be a jew things in this world 
that do hot move, and concerning 
which there is absolute certainty. In 
nature, the ‘‘Polar Star” is the only 
thing oat is even refatively fixed, but 
thank Gud for that. The child im 
rn ines the’earth to be flat and solid 
and stationgry.. The sky seems to 
meet the eafth, and these stand firm. 
But soon hé learns that the earth 
whirls on its ‘axis aud whirls at mighty 

speed, around the sun. The moon 
and planets and stars are ever chang 
ing The mighty system whirls on in 
grand and never ending revolutions. 
But the “Polar Star” is fixed, at least, 
relatively. And whether on the wild 
desert or the trackless ocean, id the 
wilderness or the city, we can take 

You 
can count for certain'on this at least, 
and men and nature need the * P. lar 
Star 

\ When we turn to the g great world of 
mind and spirit; and undertake: to fol 
low the light\of man’s reason and the 
speculations of intellect, do we not 
find | confusion worse confounded? 
Not oply are they i in a mighty ‘whirl, 

« but there is continual jarring \ and 
clashing. The orbits of men’s thoughts 
“and speculations are not fixed, nd 
there are collisions and wrecks, 0 
every department ol hiyman thought—\ 
philosophy, art, science, religion,— 
what shiftings are there], How many 
stars of philosophy have risen all glo- 
rious —then lost their orbity and dark 
ened to their doom! How\many me 
teors have flashed across the sky of 
human though! How many revolu 
tions has science turned within the 
memory of those who hear my voice 
to-day! - ~ In religion, the need of all 
needs is the polar star|of truth, a fixed 
o ndard by which to gauge all things, 
‘Without it, we are hopelessly lost; we 
are ‘wandering stars with no sure or 
bit; we are ships without rudder or 
compass or chart, at the mercy of the 

| wild waves that laugh in fiendish joy, 
and that to our longing ( 1estions, 

spair. i 

Religious truth must be spoken with 
authority. The preacher who stands 
before his poopie with an Jugsttied 

| message, with a wo shifting 
p= had best n h at all, 

Either let um —te h authority, or 
keep silent. The highest compliment 

to Mr. Spurgeon a. from the editor 
of the Review of Reviews in the form 
of a criticism. / He said that, unlike 

| fully inspirdd revelation from Goa, in 

{ is more than human. 

shuts from view the mountain. 

‘there ‘rive § 

{ their doctrines to the children. 

| which claims to be the truth, because 
it does not accord with our ideas } 
Nor must we, with open mouth and 
closed eyes, swallow that which is 
new, simply because it is new, and 
belongs to an advanced age. 
old, test it by the standard. 

{\views has a front seat. 

| lutions 

years change his thicology to suit the | 
age Mr. Spurgeon, from the time 
he entered London as a boy preacher, 
until he was laid to rest, had the same 
great fixed truths measured by the 
standard of God's Word. These he 
preached with authority, and in this 
was his power. In religion we need 

| a fixed and authoritative standard, and 
will have no other sort. 

II. Owr authoritative standard. is a 

which is no error, and From v whick is no 
appeal 

In cur sicful condition ' we could 
not devise a positive system of reli. 
gious truth. There must be a revela. 
tion from without, or else we grope in 
darkness. Now, this Bible has upon it 
the imprint of a divine revelation 
Kven its enemies acknowledge that it | 

Ii is necessary that this revelation 
be com band perfect, so far as it 

es to reveal the truth. There 
‘must be in it no error. If there were 
errors, and it were not absolutely true 
in every particular, there would be no 
way to separate the true from the 
faise. The human mind could not be 
relied upon to accomplish such a task 
Oaly witness the efforts of the higher 
critics in this direction QOace ac 
knowledge that there is an admixture 
of error 1a the revealed Woru of G id, 

and submit to the human mind to sit 
it, and we are soon without a Bible 
The critics would disagree. What 
one maintains, another denies, and 
what last year they establish, this year 
they will overturn One of the critics 
has recently decided that the only 
Psalm written by David is the goth’ 
Psalm, which is ascribed to Moses 
I would therefore contend for the 
Bible as the Wo'd of God, not only 
containing the truth, but the truth 
with no mixture of error. I contend 
not so much for a theory of inspira 
tion, as the fact of full inspiration. I 
contend not so much for how 1t isin 
spired, but that it is completely in- 
spired. Any tendency away from this, 
places one on the downward drift that 
leads to the worse form of rationalistic 
speculations. He launches forth upon 
the wild waves and there is no fixed 
star to guide his course. Surely, my 
tiearers, this our standard of truth has 

stood firm against all that have con: 
spired to overturn it. The smoke of 
confl ct gathers about it, and it may 
be obscured for a time, but then rises 
purer and grander. Near Puget 
Sound there rises, 14 444 feet above 
ih water, solitary Mount Tacoma. 
At certain, seasons of the year, when 
the farmers are clearing the land and 
burping the brush, the dense smoke 

But 
soon again the smoke is lifted, and 

“as -ever-the rocky" 
face of the old mountain. S»> stands 
God's revealed truth At 
rages the smoke of error's conflicts, 
and we cry, “How long, O Goud, 
how long!” But one after another the 
fires die out, and the smoke clears 
away,and there stands grand and eter 
nal the mountain of God's truth 

11. Having this authoritative stand 
ard of truth,we have at command an un 
erring lest to which to submit all 
claims lo be the truth. 

Instead of sifting God's Word, we 
are to use the Word as the sifter to test 
‘‘whether these things are true.” In 

  

  
standard of human judgment, this is 
the infallible test, the unerring stand- 
ard, by which to measure all human 
creed and conduct. 

1. We need not then fear to exam- 
ine our own traditional grounds of 
belief. Necessarily we all have a tra 
ditional faith 
our . mother’s milk. It is a solemn 
duty of parent and pastor to teach 

But 
be sure to teach them as a fundament 
al doctrine their duty to test the doc 
trine for themselves by God's Word 
Let not the children grow up to be 
Baptists merely because of Baptist 
pedigree. Let each one submit his 
traditional faith to G.d’'s standard, 
and to be what he is in creed and 
conduct, because God says so. 

We need not, then, fear to give 
a candid ‘ examination into the new 
views that claim to be truth. This 
was the spirit in which the Bereans met 
Paul. They had no fear of being car 
ried away by false teachings so long 
as they had the Scripture as an infal 
lible standard. Let us not rejsct that 

2 

New or 

This is peculiarly an age of peculiar 
views, The brother with peculiar 

There are 
w views of inspiration, by which 

the critic is more inspired than the 
Word There is the ‘‘new theology.’ 
which is distinctively ‘very od ! 
There are new views of atonement, 
which, for the salvation by blood, we 
are off:red a ‘‘salvation by example ” 
We have a new doctrine of regenera 
tion, and \ostead of a revolution by 

| God's grace, we are saved by ‘‘reso 
There are new views of 

eternal punishment that strike out 
eternal ”, Our attitude as Baptists 
to all this tendency of the age 1s to 
cling to this first axticle of ‘our faith, 
and submit all to \the authoritative 
standard of God's Word. Let this be 
our. bulwark ‘‘against\ Every wind of 

e 

IV. Having this authoiative stand 
ard, let us faithfully use ot ax such 

1 By continually and carefully 
studying it to know the truh. If an 

{ infallible standard, consult it, upon 
every question of conduct or creed 
‘As the carpenter trusts not to his awn 
eye, but upon every beam and each 
timber plants his spirit level, so in the 

‘the Bible, 
with your mind made up as to what | 

the human 
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Are great moral! 
to-day? Does the 

| threalen the very life of our nation, 
and the mighty wave of Sabbath dese 
cration sweep before it a solemn com 
mand of our God? 

1€ ga ge 

problems facing 

duty to God and tellowmen. 
intensely active age, while the 
our human destiny 

gives 10 us “runntr 

They are written ‘‘so that 
may read.” Let us see 

that our car is on track an 
13 running according to the orders | 

has given us. FE wil 
aster ahead 
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| Just what it says, even whe 

flict with our own ideas 

Too many make the Bil 
to their ideas, and not their ideas to 
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mind shall harmonize the 

relation of these truths in order to be 
lleve tem. They rise as great 

mou; peaks from the solid bed 
ure, and whether or not 

finite mind can strike 
the harmony, it 

to believe them. In the San 
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May we not to-day lift our hearts 
devout thankfulness for his 

Shall we not treasure it 
more, and 

tollow 1t better? 
i — 

The helpfulness of 

pends as much on the he 
the speaker. It is only 
close attention that it 

profit by any pubhc address 
on the platform and see a 
tion during a sermon, 1s ilable to 
move you to indignation at the audi 
ence, aud fill you with sympathy 
the speaker. Let it be even the best 
of speakers, a number gow heavy 
with sleep, here aud there throughout 
the audience are those who contin 
ually whisper to each other, another 
class who read the hymn book, many 
others who seem to be trying to con- 
sider anything but what 1s being said 
by the speaker are continually staring 
at tifferent portions of the audience | 
behind and on either side of them 
**Take heed how ye hear.’ 
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Centennial Receipts 
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s Cree 
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Cane Cr 

Pine Hall 

Jackson, 
I’ :niel, 

Plantersville, 

[.. A 
Sunbeams, Pr 

Society, Urovidence, 

ywidence, 

rilead, 

Deatsville, 

Millerville, 

Union Sunbeams, 
Mt Gilead, Selma Ass'n, 
Childrens’ offering, 
Frown Creek, 
Benton, 
Gordotisville, 

I. A. Society, Evergreen, 
Zon, 
Saelby, 
Cro pwel } 

Selma, 

Providence, 

Lhwndesboro 
k 
Verbena 

Hamilton Hill, 

Pinckard, 

| Sneil, Sr, 
Mt Pleasant, 
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Miss Belle Knight, 
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Bxmingham Missionary we 
I. "A. Siciety, Bessemer, 

W. B.'W_, First ch, B'ham, 

l.. A. Soc’ety, Pratt Mines, 

I. A Society, Elyton, 
Pastor's Aid, Southside, 

Amount last week, 

Total, 

Chapel Fuand- 
I. A Society, Deep C reek, 8 
Evergreen, 
Mrs. |. W. S ewart, 

Mrs. Bruner, Evergreen, 
Buena Vista, 
Fort Deposit, 

Sunday school, Deep Creek, 
I. A. Society, Evergreen, 
L. ‘A Society, Montevallo, 
Ann Hasselune:So., Judson, 

$ 162 1 
Amount Home and Foreign 

Chapel Fund last week, 478 

5 641 09 

1832 07 

4540 

Grand total to April 18, $6372 86 

99 

Total Chapel Fund, 
Total from: April 1 to 18, 

Previously reported, 19   
Surely, “notoay Can i know | 

for today; and if you do what you | | tik 
see of it to day, you will see more of | 

Impressions of the Centennial 
Work, 

What the Workers Say. 

i 

e two weeks to the Centennial work 
in the South Bethel association. Sev- 

| eral of our pastors were along. The 
| campaigns were conducted by breth- 
ren 3. O Y. Ray and G. W. Parker. 

fashion: all those are displeased at it The meetings were well attended. 
The collections in our association ' ed respect, as our history is brought he 

| shtly 

Dear Baptist: 1 devoted something | 

operand ar 

AY, AP RIL 27, 1893, NUMBER 17. 
  

3 unted 
Bit this, 
the bee 

ifs, 

ben aronsed. It has proven what I 
have always believed, that our people 
wil give when they are taught for 

“at purpose they are giving, and 
what results attend their giving— 
blessi ng at home and abroad. The 
Lord is in this work. 
Jackson, Ala 

to somethiog over $300 
I consider, as least am DE 

li's resulting from these meet: 

S A Apawms, 

My impressions ot the Centennial 
Wovement as I have observed in the 
meetings [ have held are 

First: That pastors have very gen- 
eraily failed to instruct their people 
ik reierence to the great facts ot the 
movement, 

Second: That the movement will 
accomplish more by way of educating 

people for further aggressive 
4g. than it sll 1 the present iin- 

ase of funds and workers. 
Third: That if the movement be 

not impeded by pastors who are out 
of sympathy with the missionary idea, 
it Will result ina great advance among 
Baptists in their eff iris to spread the 
gospel. 

Fourth: Notwithstanding the inter- 
est the people show in the movement, 
it 1s strange and painful to see with 
DOW litle consideration they treat so 
great an obligation 

Evergreen. J W StEwaRr1 

  

weeks in Centen- 
nial Rok, holding from one to two 
days at each church ese meetings 
have ol been Interest ing, enjoyable, 
and [ think pre I'he collec 
Hens have Deen very good. The peo- 

responded willingly and nobly. 
[his work will pr a great bless 

ing Our churches. A great work 
nag been accomphshed in educating 
ow pecple, and stumulating them to 
greater activity the Master's work 

A deep sj interest was mani 
feted at each point, and it looked as 

f the meeting ou to be continued 
Jar peo need to be instructed, 
idl they » their duty. 

Bio J] M Thomas, of Bessemer, 
wis wit the first week, and Bro 
lid. Dunaway the second. May 
(rad bless the offcrirgs of his people, 
in extending his kingaom and the sal 

tim 0! many 

I have spent two 

I. 
Dig 

Ve 

to 

in 

ritual 

ght 

)i€ Only 
wil 1 
will U 

nme 

Va is. 

J. G&G LowRky 

have been asked 
togive my wnpressions of the Centen 
nig movement. This will be rather 
hard, as my work for the most part 
was in Kentucky, yet closing under 
jute dificren t and rather peculiar cir 

¢ Culp stances in Alabama. 
gost think the 

sOM 

Az fear Be [25 i 

special effort, 
Astle and apart from the money raised 

siormation gained, has ‘znd will 
 raarly help us. The movement was 
wisely planned, and nothing short of 
God’s hand has controlled it. These 
special « forts, asin other thi Ings, are 

caiculated to wake us up, give confi 
dence in ourselves and create in us 
longlogs for greater things A great 

crisis 1s upon us. We must and shall 
undertake great things. We need 
traiping. I am sure that these special 
efforts to do more and greater things 

uld be made often. 

Second: It has thrown cur pastors 
together in a very peculiar and help 
ful relation. Their work and aim here 
have been one,and consequently it has 
unified their sympathy. They will 
work together better hereafter in as- 
sociations and conventions 

Third: Then our churches have 
greatly enlarged their ac 1aintances 
with the brethren over the state and 
the South. This will give a wider in- 
terest, and will make them more eager 
to foltow up our denomivational work 
both in our papers and in our general 
meetungs. ‘They know more of the 
men, 

Fourth: Our know ledge of missions, 
th from the teachings of the Bible 

and the practical workings, has been 
wonderfully increased. The special 
eifort to prepare tracts, speeches and 
newspaper articles, has brought about 
a great deal of readi ing, studying and 
praying. Then the people have gain 
ed a sith nount accurate 
k this great stir, con. 

stant and many sided presentation of 

the ct, as it 13 hoped, to cause 
them to seek more. What we have 
done will make us love the work 
more. May God bless the movement 
everywhere and to every heart 

Bessemer, J M. THOMAS. 

Si 

lent of 

nowledge. from 

TH ] 

Dear Baptist: 1 have for some 
ks past Deen, more or less, con- 

engaged in ‘‘the Centennial 
Work,” and as my labors, and my ob- 

servation of the labors of others, have 
lef. impressions upon my own mind, 
I thought it might not be altogether 
unpre fi'able to write these impressions 
tor public perusal 

Firs': I am impressed that few peo 
ple indeed, have just appreciation of 
the magnitude of the great work of 
evangel z'ng the world in which we, 
as the Lord's people, are engaged. 

Second: That notwithstanding its 
magnitude, and its almost innumera- 
ble population, owing to rapidly in 
creasing facilities for travel and com- 
munication, the ‘‘ends .of the earth” 
are drawn much closer together, and 
are much. nearer related, than the 

| masses have been wont to suppose 
Third: From the above I deduce 

the conclusion that more can and will 
be done in the next decade for the 
Christianizing of the heathen, than 
has been done in the last century. 
The “‘set time” of the Lord is surely 
come, when God will bless and honor 

| Baptists as he has never before done, 
because of the educational advantages 
growing out of this Centennial move 
ment, both to our own people and to 

people of other denominations. We 
are strengthened and encouraged, and 
many others are taught to regard Bap- | 
tists in a new light, and with increas   

A fine missionary interest has | 

out, and as our statistics, numencal 
and financial, are developed; and 

{ more especially as the Scripturalness 
of our claims is established 

I am furthermore deeply impressed 
with the fulfillment of the promise, 
‘Lo, I am with you.” Surely God’s 
Spirit is working upon the hearts of 
the people, and opening their eyes to 
see and their hearts to realize that the 
Savior’s chief appointment of work, 
to his churches, was involved in the 
great commission, ‘Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.” 

And another impression with me is, 
that our people are not a stingy peo 
ple, when convinced that the demand 
for money is backed by the teachings 
of the Divine Word; and that what 
the great Baptist family needs above 
«ll other things is thorough, defiaite 
ed'ication on all points of duty and 
Caristian work If this were faithful. 
ly given by the pastors of the churches, 
and then our boards were represent 
ed through special agents, who should 
visit the churches and strengthen the 
work of the pastor, a more rapid and 
thorough development would be the 
result. 

In some measure this is done by 
agents of the boards at associations 
and conventions, but the masses are 

not reached at associations and con- 
veniions as they would be, if the 
agents visited the churches 

Thomasville. Wm A PARKER 
lf A A 

Centennial Trip. 

Nothing has given me more pleas 
ure thao this trip from Wetumpka to 
Prattville, among my former day 
brethren and over my olden time 
tramping ground. In Wetumpka, 
Judge Ausun’'s was my happy home 

tor the ime Delightful , reunion, to 
me, indeed, was that enjoyed with 
the Judge, his elegant mother, wife, 
and family. Sorry to find Mrs A, 
jr., in feeble health May her former 
health and happiness soon be restored. 

Our congregation was much en 
larged at the Baptist church, of course, 
by the generous Methodist preacher 
in suspending services at his church 
A more attentive congregation I have 
seldom preached to than that assem 
bled at 11 o'clock Sunday morning 
Bro. Hare agreed to fellow after and 
take the collection. Bro. H -ad 
dressed the young people at 3:30 
Sunday evening. Dr. Eiger preacn 
ed at night 

Mount Hebron.—Monday evening 
finds the pastor of thirty years ago 

standing in the old church yard 
What an elegant pew church house 
they have built! A large congregation 
f.r a dark night assembles Preach 
ing. A hue fatigued by Laviog walk 
ed three and a half miles, by my mis 
take, and the hour’s preaching, two 

and a half miles back home with Bro 
Rogers and genial family, might seem 
quite a distance, by night, but for the 
compensation the pleasure afforded 
Back at church Tuesday morning 
Preached at 11. Dinner; the best | 
have seen spread for many years 
Preached again A third sermon to 

night, ten miles distant by rail, at 
Deatsville -Two sermons here Wed- 

nesday. Dioner at the residences. A 
good olden time hand shaking, with 
mellow good byes, as upon the day 
before at Mount Hebron, andl leave 
for Coosada Preach Thursday night 
at the new church; good corgregation; 
small collection. Church pressed to 
finish their house and pay their pastor 

Prattville~—Fall in with Jonathan 
E. Bell on the way. Getin the hack 
with him. We talk over old Howard 
College and Marion cays Reach 
town Friday, 12 m. Preach Saturday 
night. Bro. Harris preaches Sunday 
at 11 a m., taking the collection: I 
address the voung peoples’ meeting 
3:30 p. m. Full house. Preach at 
night. T he genercus Methodist 
preacher turns over his congregation 
tous. This gives us ‘‘all we can 
manage.” Grand old town; great 

church going people. Why, the men 
and boys go to church in Prauviile. 
In many places, in some sections, it 
looks as if the Lord had taken away 
the kingd>m from the men and given 
it to the women. With my departed 
wife’s niece and family mainly, Judge 

Booth and family largely, and many 
other beloved iriends, occasion il ly, 1 
find most pleasant homes here 

“God be with you till we meet 
again,” was tenderly rendered Sunday 
night at the close of the sermon, while 
everybody, it seemed, extended the 
hand to the preacher, promising there- 
by to do our duty to God and man, 
and to try through sovereign grace, to 
meet in heaven. W. WILKES 

P S.—Special mention is due sis 
ters Barron and Pressley, for kindly 
conducting me in their buggies, each 
in turn; and in person, till I reached 
Bro. Hudsn’s, whence sister H. 
favored me w.th conveyance and a 
friendly young man to drive me on 
to Prattville, but who was thanked 
and excused on overtaking the hack. 

Syllacauga. WwW. Ww. 
a -_— 

An Old Georgia Preacher. 

Dear Baptist: Sunday night last 1 
spent with the family of Rev. C. C 
Willis. This aged brother has rather 
an extraordinary history, in some re- 
spects. He has just passed his 84th 

anniversary. He is quite feeble, but 

is not entirely confined to his room. 

He is still very anxious to preach the 
gospel, and speaks of making an ap- 
pointment for such service at his 

house. He says he has no fear of the 

future, and sometimes says he wants 

to go home. 
‘He is still a member of Bethel 

| church, where he first joined; has 

| never been a member anywhere else. 

| As has been stated heretofore he has 

| been pastor of Bethel church fifty two | 
| years He has been married twice; 

baptized his present wife, to whom | 

  
‘her daughter Dorothy are living in N sw 

he has been married, I think, about 
forty seven years. He is the father 
of eighteen children, of whom, he has 
baptized sixteen. Of these, eight were 
sons and eight were daughters In all, 
he has administered the ordinance, he 
told me, to thirty-four of his immedi 
ate descendants, including those men- 
tioned above, and his sons-in-law and 
daughters-in-law. 

According to his recollection the 
Columbus association was constituted 
in 1829. Of this he was moderator 
eighteen years, and never missed but 
one single session of this body until 
his health failed him a year or two 
ago. 1 think he doesn’t remember 
how many he has baptized and mar 
ried, but he told me he had officiated 
at the marriage of a good sister of 
Bethel church. four timaes, and three 
of these times in the same room. 

G..D. BexTon, 
connie 

Literary Notices. 

Twenty-five Letters to a Young Lady. 

A pew edition. By A. P. Graves, 
D. D. 12mo, 135 pages. Price 75 

cents Philadelphia: American Bap- 

t st Publication Scieiy, 1420 Chest 

nut street. 

This is a series of practical letters 
largely shaped by questions suggested [* 

by the author's niece and others. 

They treat such topics as Love, 

Spheres of Usefulness, Ideas of Life, 

Manner .of Dress, Reading, True 

Happiness, etc. They are dealt with 

in a plain, direct way, with the sole 

thought of good to those to whom 

they are addressed A deep religious 
spirit, it 1s needless to say, runs 

through them all. 

Baptism Discovered Piainly and I aith- 

fully According to the Word of 

God. By John Norcott. A new 

edition corrected by Charles Had 

don Spurgeon. 18mo, 69 pp. Price, 

5 cents, Philadelphia: American 

Baptist Publication Society, 1420 

Chestnut street, 

Mr. Spurgeon tells us in his preface 

that this discussion of an old but ever 

present subject comes to us from an 

English Baptist who was in exile for 

his faith in Ho!land more than two 

hundred years ago. It has all the 

quaintness of the period, and script 

ualpess too. The position of Baptists 

as based on the New Testament teach- 

ing with reference to baptism and its 
subjects, and the false postion assim, 

ed by those who antagonize that posi 

tion, are most forcefully and convince. 
ingly set forth. Especially sugges 

tive is the arrangement in parallel 

columns of the contrasting claims for 

acceptance of believers’ and infant 

baptism, based on both scriptual and 
rational grounds. 

Fhanksgiving at Earle’s Rock. By 

Mary E. Bradley. 12mo, 288 pp 

Price, $1 25. Poiladelphia: Amer- 

ican Baptist Pablication Society, 

1420 Chestnut street. 

The plan of this story by Mrs. 

Bradley is thoroughly ingenious and is 

well worked. out. - Mrs. Earle and 

York in straightened circumstances, 

the mother sipporting them by writ- 

ing for the press. Up in northern 

New England lives Mrs. Brown, an 

aunt of Dorothy's father, who is now 

dead. She had brought him up and 
had loved him in her way, but some 

differences had crept in between them 

and they had parted in anger. 

Our young readers especially will 

find the story of unusual interest, and 

in the episode of the little weaver girl 

who carried all her tangles to the king, 

they will find the principle that 

be of wonderful lielp throughout 

will 

the 

who'e of life.” 

A 

From Tallassee Church, 

Owing to failure in health, and dis- 
tance, and work presenting itself near. 
er home, Bro. Whatley has severed 
his relation with this church, and the 
church is now without a pastor. Bro. 
Whatley leaves the church in good 
condition, and takes with him the 
love and best wishes of the entire 
church. While we regret to give him 
up, we cheerfully commend him to 
those with whom he may labor in the 
future. He ix an earnest and faithful 
servant of the Master. The church 
has not made any arrangements fora 
pastor as yet. Bro. Buck, of Salem, 
preached for us on the second Sunday 
of this month, and the church were 

well pleased with him. 
While we have np preacher, we 

trust we have some faithful soldiers 
who will hold the fort, and we are re- 

solved not to let the good work stop, 
as we have the promise that where 

1 

Central Committee 

On Woman's Work for Miastonsand inthe 
Churches. 

Mrs. T. A. HamizTon, Pres. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mgrs L. F. Stratton, Vice Pres., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mgrs. Gro. M. Morrow, Treas, 
Birmingham, Ala’ 

Mgrs. I. C. Brown, Cor, Sec., 
Fast Lake, Ala. 

3 EAGER, V.-P. Ex Com. 
Montgomery, Ala 

PRAYER CARD APRIL. 

Indians —**We then that are strong 
ought to bear the infirmities of the 
weak, and not to please ourselves.” 
Missionaries, 40 in Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma. Levering school 

Mgrs. G 

lentless grasp is upon the Indian's po- 
litical sovereignty; help e¢x'ended to   

  ‘two or three are gathered together 
in my name, there I will be in the | 

midst of them.” We know that since | 
Bro. Whatley left us that we have had 
some evidence that the Lord has been | 

with us in our meetings, as they still | 

come in with us. There is one now 
waiting to be led down into the water, 
and be raised to newness of life. Some | 

also bring letters, and unite with this 
church, 

We expect Bro. Brewer and Bro. | 
Whatley here on the 26th of this 

month to hold a Centennial meeting, 

‘and I am glad to say that the Sunday- 
school is taking some steps   rection. A J Ln. | 

| sold it. 
times, I started to buying cloth and 

them as a race must be ¢ dickiy of. 
fered. 

«Study Topics —The religious con 
dition ¢f the Indians The relative] 
strength of Roman Catholicism and| 
Protestantism among Indians The! 
present status 4nd needs of the Indi-i. 
aps nn the Indian Terry The 
value of education to the Indians 
The true policy with regard/to them 
How may they best be Christianiz : 1a? 

he Chapel Buildi ng ; Fund 

This letter will Interest every one-— 
BAnIA, Jan. 13 1893 

Caixa 24 
Mis Annie Armstrong — 

DEAR S15TER: | am happy to in 
form you of God’s contintied blessing 
upon us. Our babe survived a forty 

days’ spell of teething, and now is im- 
proving rap idly. Mrs. Taylor has 
had no backset, and is doing as well 
as could be expected I was weak 
some months after my return, but sea 
bathing has given me my usual 
strength. 

I'write this letter especially to tell 
you of a liberty I have taken. 1 cor 
responded with the buggy companies, 
and found that to place one in Bahia 
would cost us from $ to $300 

As time was on more press. 
ing need came bef ne us, 1. € , a home 
for Mrs. Taylor. 1 had looked for a 
house more than a month; we asked 
the I.ord to direct us in the fiading of 
4 suitable house and location for his 
work. | Finally a large lot with ordi 
nary house, with the bay on one side 
and rajlroad station on the other side, 
was cfi:red me on such terms as I 
could pay for it within one and one- 
half years. \ By using the means the 
ladies gave Mrs. Taylor, I could make 
all the expenses necessary for obtain 
ing deed and Sale and make the 
fries With some improvements, 
we can live in it, and use our rents in 
payments on the house; joining our 
rents with what we can economize 
from our salary, we can pay for the 
house and laud in a short time, in a 
most healthful and convenient loca 
tion, Can always take sea baths 
when necessary; street cars pass the 
door. With our mission boat 1 will 
be in touch with the bay; wand for in- 
terior work the railroad is\ close at 
hand. 

We think of erecting a chapel #n 
this lot or of building a dwelling so as 
to serve as a school and chapel. 

Now, did we do right? The horse 
and buggy would be very useiul, but 
for real comfort, you koow a good 
home is better, and when I die Mrs. 
Taylor and the little ones can have 
something to go en, Our friends 
here all approve the step. Miss John 
son commences her school soon. 

The Lord’s blessing ever be with 
you. Yours affectionately, 

Z C TAYLOR. 
or 

Mrs Franklin, Mt. Pinson, thinks 
the letter she received from the mis: 
tionary pays for all the trouble and . 
expense of sending a frontier box. 

The society at Avondale has re or- 
ganized, under the management of 
Mrs. Jarrell, president. Bro. Lee is 

finding them indeed their "pastor's 
aid.” 

Little Grace Johns son is the young: 
est member of the foreign mission $0- 
ciety at Woodlawn. 

An es 

1,000 Boys. Wantad, 
“Where there Is n . W 1, There inn Way.’ 

The Z mmerman boys, in Dallas, 
wanted to do something for missions. 
They were little fellows and couldn't 
do much, but “Where there is a will, 
there is a way,” so they planted one 

row of potatoes for the mission cause. 
They gathered one bushel and sold it 
for thirty-five cents. | Their good 
mother added one dollar and sixty five 
cents, so the boys by their own labor 
and their influence put two bright 
dollars into the Lord's treasury What 
boy is there in Alabama who can’t 
plant a row of potatoes for missions ? 
There is nothing planted that makes a 
surer or greater yield than potatoes. 
They can be planted any tame in May 
or June. 

‘There ought to be 1 ooo boys in 
Alabama ready to do that much for 
missions. Boys, will you do it? 

£, 000 GIRLS WANTED, 

“What are you doing, my child?” 
said a father to his little girl. The re- 
plywas, ‘1 aro makiog ap apron. We 

| divided out our money, each one re- 
ceiving ten cents. With this I bought 
some sugar and made some candy and 

After making candy several 

making aprons.” She made one dol- 
oI in this way. When asked what 

| they did with the money, she replied: 
| “We are educating a poor girl." 
| Can't 1 coo girls in Alabama make 
| money in that way for the Lord's 
| cause ? How easy to do, and how 

in this di- happy it makes the doers. 
W. B. CRuMPTON. 

passed int2 hands of the Creek nation 
and new selt supporting Death's re. 

, 
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Ari EE —— ET remy a Geersiant: The Centan.1 - 

J. ¥. Ray, Bangor, April 23: We| J. E Bell, Georgiana: The Centen- | : J. W. M : 
have a fine Sunday school, about f filly | nial meeting at Prattville, on the sec- church at 
in regular attendance. The wrir ond Sabbath in April, wasan enjoya- | April 12th, 

EE ————— an 

REV. /-S S. DILL. . ringing times, there is a great demand 

his . | for wide-awake Christian men and 

This brother “occupies the pulpit women. But there is a greater de- |} 

this week, but mot with a sermon, mand for meditative Christians. 

the technical sense. If, however, he Still another means of soul growth | 

: had aki bia ext from, Soe Bibi, Io is found in the careful and prayerful | 

: he ! | reading of God's Word. 

 {e would all have said that he had It eet the thought the In 

preached a good sermon. finite. It tells of God and no less of 

; Bro. Dill was born in Dallas county, man. Revealing God to man, it also 

Alatama; in the year 1836, ad hn 3 reveals man to himself, When one 

son of Prof. T. ]. Dill, of Howard looks into the Bible, he looks into the 

| College. We do not know at what thought and heart of God. Oh, for a 

age be united with ine church, hii n generation of reverent Bible readers! 

a have bees quite Surly a re Shall we mention oae other—that 

Nas ; ta of dutiful attendance upon the sanct 

re EE 1875, being then . in his nineteenth uary? This, too, is a fruitful means 

re In that same year he graduated of grace. The sanctuary is hallowed 

at Howard College, and : four year by the special presence of God. No 

afer ards er put man can go to the hcuse of God in the 

proper mood without being benefitted 

  

Married -In the Baptist | which have come to be called the | The Last Sunday. 
Six Mile, Bibb county, | Pearson meetings—were suspended | p— 
Mr. J. E. Mattison, ot from Frida night till Sunday aight. | Only one more Sunday and five 

preached at the 11 o'clock service, i. | { ble occasion, and was crowned with | | C -alera, and Miss Estella Pratt, of Six One nnd, the EY he more days in: which to collect Cen-, 
day, from John 3:16, to an appre. | success. We were delighted to greet | | Mile; and at the same time, Mr. Heo- | Mr. Pearsor gave was. that he could | 'eonial gifts. The last week in the 

The Baptists here | Bro. W. Wilkes, who was once pastor | ry Farrington, of Gurnies, and Miss 3% more ht i ey a day | political campaign, it is said, decides 
steadily growing in| here. It was delightful to see him | Arvagena Arnold, of Six Mile. Rev. {in seven than if oy a1 all the | the issue; and so it waxes warmer to 

| meeting and greeting many of his old | J. M. McCord performed the double | time. Another was, that the pas- | | the close. Every voter is feached and, : 
flock. Bro. W. preached one of his | | ceremony. The first couple left at | | tors might prepare or their own pul- | urged to “do his duty” at the polls. 

fine sermons on Saturday night to an | once for Calera, where the groom | | pits, and occtpy them on Sunday |. Infinitely greater issues are involved 

} 

ative audience, 
are slowly but 

number and ivfluence, 

G. W. Dalbey, | Oe 

two weeks meeting resulted in the of 

ol 

DION Springs: 

dition of six young people to the | excellent congregation. Bro. W. M. | conducts a successful business; the | morning. The great crowd of people | in this campaign. Shall we be less 

church. by Bro. W. § of Montgomery, preached | second couple went to Gurnee, where | on Sunda y night showed the deep in enlisted and active than the political 

Smith did the preaching, and held the | Sunday at 11 o'clock. Collection | | the bride found a home ready furnish. terest which the meeting has excited worker? Will not every pastor and 
of fine congregations | ed and waiting. The church was! in Montgomery. | Sunday school superintendent in the 

handsomely decorated, and a large | estimated all | state, who has not done s5 already, 

number of friends and relatives wit | four thousand. i take a collection for the. Centennial 

nessed t It is pleasant to | three | Fund next Sunday? And will not ev- 

young people are §| ery church and every man of you who. 

| Baptists in good standing it have subscribed previously, pay up? 

The Baptist Ministers’ Don’t let the 30th find you idle or re- 

baptism | Harris, 

close attention 
; Y he end of kis | ad} . f from the beginning to the end of ms | 1. M. Bradley, April 24 Yesterday 

eleven days stay with us | was a good day with us at Ashford — 
three services morning, afternoon and | 

| night, all well attended. The after 
service was for the children 

The pecple are much encouraged with 

about $50 
The attendance was | 

the way {rom three to 

Oar own estimate was | 

thousand five hundred. That 

iience was held as still asi 

had been but 3 handfull. The s 

Wi find it to o thelr inter- 

April, 22: At the 

ht unday | 

Russell Register, 

Baptist church in Seale 
he nuptials. 

last add that the four | large au 

afternoon at 4 o'clock, in the presence | noon ser- | 

of the West Montgomery Baptist of a large crowd of friends and re) Conference | mon was on faith, and it was simple, 
church, in our last week’s issue, we 
failed to note the fact, that the First 

Baptist church, by a unanimous vote 

of a conference of the church, was 

represented on that occasion, by a 

torate was at Montevallo, 

next at Auburn; then successively at 

Union Springs, Tuscaloosa, Golds 

boro, N. C., and Los Angeles, Cali 

fornia. The fact of his having been 

and the 
thereby. 

o_o 

Shall We Continue t 

the first, by the Centennial Commit 

  
1 : 0 the Campaign? W 

. | his usual smooth and hap) 
It has been taken for granted from | 

atives, Mr, R. A. Ware and Mis 

Mollie Cato were married, Rev, 

Hare performing the ceremony 
style 

Parior enter 

LE 

Abbeville Times: A 

the idea of having a new church soon 
Capt” John T. Davis, of Columbia, 
has donated a large and beautiful lot 
in the center of the town. The build 

ing committee will begin putting the 

at Opelika gave Bro. Stodghill 

we suppose to be the hardest 

that has come before him 

time. At the next monthly:   | 18 tO answer, ‘“‘What can we do to de 

what | 

{1estion 

in a long | wonderful gift 

seeing he of 

speak for m | §] 

clear and powerful. The preachers 

present were delighted with it. 

delicate appearance, that he can 

ore than an hour so as to 

bestowed upon a man | 

creant in this grave matter! 

Ceo. B. EAGER, 

Chm'’n Central Committee. 
sn 

Nows Items. 

i 

i 

® 
[tis a] 

i 

committee duly appointed and ac called to those pdipits is sufficient 

credited to bear to the West Mont: | oyigence of our brother's high stand- 
gomery church its fraternal greetings | ing in the ministry. 

and congratulations. The committee a 
was composed of brethren T.L. Jones, THE ORPHA! VAGE a SUC CESS. 

'W. B. Davidson, C. DD. Bayne and 

}. G. Harris. We make this corret: 
! ent to ‘the report, so 

that our readers may know the deep 

interest manifested by the First church 
for its young and prosperous sister. 

oa II MI po 

CugerruLNEsS is one of the best 
tonics for both body and mind. A 

ry heart maketh a cheerful coun L ee re the wise man. The |it 1s, I am glad to take things more 

| spreading a thankful temper amongst quietly. I am glad to have the op 
all with whom we associate, is a ben. § portunity of bringing the few children 

ediction. Emérson says, ‘Do not |e have under my influence, and un- 

hapg a dismal picture on your wall, der good, wholesome discipline before 

and do not deal with sable and glooms | more come in. However, send any 

in your conversation.” Beecher takes orphans needing ou care along. We 

up the same line of thought: ‘‘Away are ready for them.” na : the report | © 

‘with these fellows who go howling| pg Ticuenor writes: ‘Alabama Sunday for the purpose] ., ., at once. Coo De Gray amen it 

through life, and all the while passing | 24 given to date, April 21st, of considering the matter of calling a | | 

for Bird's of Paradise. He that can | por General Work, $3670 38 pastor. : | now 

not laugh and be gay, should look to | For Centennial, 1719 82 T. F. Farrell writes: a card in re 

himself. He should fast and pray sn gard to his paper, but 

until his face breaks forth into light.” Total, $5390 20 pie rr Taciiel DHerch of os 

Talmage then takes up the strain: f 

“‘Some people have an idea that they 

She gave to the Home Board last], oo: tell us sed io Cita et Fanta 3 ntinue to drop int 

year, §6,210 70. Of this there was for | . Soe iecided to erect a n 3 who 
: : I'he Tuscaloosa Baptist chur 

comfort the afflicted when they groan eruniov a minister to take « 
over them. Don’t drive a hearse 

general work, $4,700. She is, there elevated its 

fore, behind on this account about | ve eh oo WN Huckabee Camden : I 
tisms can be witnessed wilh ¢ b I'hev expect to have the edifice « Cre wit] rll av er |; woe of Zool tener 

through a man's soul. When you | mists will roll away lhe grace ; pet It 

bind up a broken bone of the soul, 

$1,000. Let us have every dollar YE th Gre CODIOEa oD | = every church I preach to has met it : ; : mi It is said that the railroad from 
Alabama can raise. We need it. We avid Uaitpal pi *ted and iN charge of a y h Cha i. . fs ' [,ord gus Christ be with the sor ov | i f any men wouid- have Montgomery to Tuscaloosa and thence 

and’you want splints, do not make 
them out of cast iron.” It was said 

. : T yew subscriber at Ww ¢ ETE I ex! J > Falah AREY Tl ) | { ] ht there and. then, ang dumb Miss. . is . 
will hold our books open by special Io a new s : Se 

umbus, Miss., is certain. 

of Cromwell that hope shone like a 

: . 0 et ing father and mother : an : 

. it} A ‘ I shop | x NOW neville, yuen Vista for : 

send the 3. Marsh, who was for many 

fiery pillar. in him when it had gone 

and | « have been mm bad humor 
request until noon, May 2d.” 1€ AuABAMN Ee pro. J | LeSribey); ih Bell's have. and I am 1uite R A correspondent of the Carr : . : C.L 1 

Dr. 1 1 ar years conductor on the Westérn rail 
road, died recently in Mississippi. 

out in all others. Cheerfulness is the 
sunshine that brightens every heart, 

k { t 
Sure Rock I many men~—or. women 

Dr. Tupper writes: Alabama has |? ole and valuable | Alal i 

and cheers the despondent. The de- 

vy es! i isn't ni good 
the grace, or 

contributed to date, April 22, for the Bapuats Believe hed by his father GA 

Centennial fund, $3 521 24. 

- vout, consecrated child of God is al 

| ways cheerful. 

This makes total for Centennial 

nt dl I AI rr 

fund, received by these two boards 
to the dates given, $5241 06. Nota 

PassiNG-down Commerce street to 
the depot, we overtook a little boy 

Tittle of this was sent direct to the 

about ten years of age, struggling along 

boards, and must be added to the 

$6094 46 reported by Bro. Crumpton. 

with a large and heavy valise. He 
was tired. looking up into our face 

Add to this, $1,000 just forwarded 

from First church, Montgomery, $370 

he salfl, ‘Mister, won't you carry this 
valise for me?” “Yes,” said we, and 

just reported by telegram from l'irst 

taking it, we inquired why he asked 

A $25 000 
| OU pelika. 

Thus far the fruit and 
are (uite promising. 

The miners in Kast 
again giving trouble. 

Opelika is about to begin the build 
ing of a cotton factory. 

) { i 2 hs pata] a \ : 
material on the ground this week, and | vation | be heard Dy a great multitude of peo hotel is to be built at « 

oo 0. velop the interesis of the denomi 

in the country districts? 

| wish to appear fi 

{ tainment, consisting of songs, rec 
tee and the State Board of Missions, 

that the Centennial campaign in Ala 

bama will 

vention in 

{ be well for the Sout! 

vention to pass a 

that Centennial work in 

be continued until the annual meet 

ings of the several state organizations? | ; 

Montgomery. Gro. B Facer | bride’s father, 

FIELD NOTES. ys 
Bessemer Baptist | Kalb cou 

ly had a series of good meetings 

i { 

i tions and a dram 1. called we onfidéntly expect (D \ } tO OC { We do not ! ple tO have the mental and | 
{ } ’ . Akg 5 i | i A { ful tO 

py the church in July i atter, | spiritual qualifications of interesting | field crops 

$0 many of them in 
{ Mouse Trap,” \Clous 1n the nn 

iB. Ward's 
it not 

| the 

will be given at | 

riday night 
to the State Con 

Would 

ern Baptist Con 

t { ’ ’ ¥ extend I'he Baptist Young People’s Union, | PU 
of Huntsville, is if anybody knows, or even partly | the 

knows, how the thing mentioned may } Hane through thi 

be done, he may do much by | 

of | 

at the resident € 
y : 

Rev. |. B. } jeton ute a sum toward current church | Nas 10 answer the biggest iestion | the morning paper as 

of Kio § € They now before us, and 1 
{ YIOWADT COULD 

Appleton, of De. | © he paper, 

' re. on | we take the liberty of saying that | and persuadi 
residence, on | : g thal : Tonnesaes 

November. ['ennessee are 
i 
i 

The meeting will con- { 

s week and the next, 

ii 
{ 
| 

| 

{ 
| 

| 

righl way doing good work. 

They have sent a box to a missionary 
the 

verybody is inv 

h inst, In interest of the | 
i 

od 

resolution asking | oi o0d A dusiesimmsbm mmm ba | to. the Indians valued at $53 
all the states ; v1 to raise @70 fi 

Married On the evening of the v | 

’ 

Mrs. Clara Ansley, Evergreen, 

writes: “The Home is a success, for 

it is doing the Lord's work in the 

Lord's way. Some of our friends 

would perhaps feel better satisfied if 

there were more children here, if it 

had opened with a grand blast of 

trumpets and a dozen or two children 

picturecquely ragged and dirty. As 

| Baptist church, | i Coming down helped good to the office, the 

r a new church carpet, telling it to Kev. J. R Stodghill ther m 
view Br 

within a The state medical association 
been In session at Selma. 

: Montevallo and Calera want 
ourt house of Shel by county. 

ruling, we came up has 
¥ rue [2 inte x Tt y PATE f Fs 

19th inst { the | B'Ven 510 to the Centennial fund and tive oints. To our v steps of a an who was readin ‘ng 
alked | 

th | : . 
{A negro caught and carried to We. 
tumpka a catfish weighing 51 pounds. 

he the 

. X eNges $ > oh 1 SATE sid Ww 11 wa ; a 

Henry Stevens, penses Seay { copies de wai was $0 smo 

Peoples’ | $€r10Us—all of whic! onsutute and even that ne felt no need to look 

reason for our apparent meddlesome- | where he put | But he 

Orange 

and Miss Lillie he Young 

aty, Rev ublish cd in Chicago. When is foot. vlaced 
reel ps 

has recent chiireh 
Ex Congressman Davidson, of Per. 

_ . | that foot shot out from under him as ry, 1s said to be a candidate {or gov 
’ neva, A n ernor 

h s | suddenly as ssessed of an evil 

Ness 

1y CC 

{ On 

huson, the pastor elect, a fresh 

to 

society a 

i aie 
| Walnut Grove, cHiciating , and 

y x h 11} a1)! iiihret 

}'S SIDHES rest upon ine he Will be aj uibrett 
The Sunday schools of Alexander 

City expect to have a 

M i 
1 13 May \ge-Herald 

Rev W J i 4) os tallation of Rev. Mr Gray at the | ¢ urried away 
{ their reports at once | 

0 } all ¢ the birgt Han | Our 30 ' \ 5 b Uirertens 1 FIRR 
has acc epted the call of the ir Poi " ety sent in its Fanon ) rgt Baptist chur h, Dr. Hale re virginia jeiizries, 

* 3 ¢ ¥ xy AKL I # RI id as CPO : 

tist church of Huntsville ! 

Bry young peoples’ 

in church work 

+. this I'uesday, the oy : 
life Ys One day last week, over fifty con 

VICls were sentenc ced in the city court 
of Montgomery. 

Jim Re 

H othe | at aid thirty miles away on a preaching tou / the man sat down 
Dear sister, all the b ) 

nN A the ath 1 nt vy y “ ¥ aR < hor 

| the general committees Birmingham ““At the | the death angel entered our house an was a short, 
WC ECD i 3 - . 

Johnson, the spirit of our litt] encher will be 

taw on the 12th ot Ma 

der of Hairston. 

at Eu 

y.. for the mur: 

i 1hg ged 

aged two years 
he cents To 2 } 

reached home twenty four 

, to find 

daughter, 

: | hig walling 
marked that hi , NIE wWaiking cf the 

Nickel 2s 

| the patron saint irs an 
{ committee, Or 10 whosoever 

\ ¥ : i hi i 

Troy First Baptist ¢hurcl in his 

meeting on 

was St. Alma, our six years { ©40¢ 10 Lhe OLOET, and nis pipe Amos Hodge is senter 
) hanged at Brewton, for 

the 26.h of May. 

d to be 
murder, on 

| make reports? If not, 
that threatened wit!   by saying 

same fatal disease (cor gestion 

the 

rue patron saint was hve times 
tg va bt ty 3 ‘ 
is matter 

an d 4 ods of S A 

, | Nixburg,  €oos uoty, 

irped last week, 

It 18 

rock 

Thom 

were 

ways of the l.ord I ie store that, and was Alexander the 

er-smitl -Well, the preachers | Out.— ies, dear brotl 
s& LIN) One a C1 ) ¢} i . 
EAA ‘rpetrate their little jokes, but nothing else to do 

than arc p 

er, 

tA letter from | = 

not + £4 tiser says 
11 » 

| 

does 
said that Notasulga and the 
larry and the railroad are on 

the eve of another boom 

ickel and the copper’cent will be done—but to say, with 

) the 

post-c {tice, and :the postmark | 
hat from the | 38 We can command, 

done.” "Now we see throug give dimes and From Macon county, Doc Bellamy 
goes to the penitentiary twenty five 
years for killing W. A. Gentry. 

| in the Eastern portion Lie : } Fo in ine Kaste n port eninyment darkly, and oh, so dark 

baptistery, so times hy lav J aoa | Limes 1s, Dull some day, scme'l 
think 

J € 

to Co       
How | amian makes the good 

Burrows, ‘What and 
when 

carelessness of some 

)pping an orange peel. 
A 

One More Appeal. 

, Er _ h when they slip 
report the same? -uicinal ’ 

Foreign 

rive at | 
T 

walk. especially rat shin  ~rntin 
Florence Times: Rey 4iK, €spcclally war st Ips continue to ar 

riress Monroe, Va, and the 
naval review promises to be a grand 
affair. 

Wm. Arnold, at’ Anniston, weak 
sickness, had a quarrel with a 

negro and dropped dead from excite 
ment. 

inday the largest ted to preach at 
commenced last Sun X iat chr] ch ad & : embership took the plist church each 21 

Baptist church, a ser this year, and at Qak G 

airfield, 
ever saw at one time 

the Exodus lhe 
see some signs of re each 34 Sunday 

1 yur ttention 1 from 
wank G d for the de- dr atienlion 1 iYOIm several weeks Co 2 the st 4 J if 

J | 4 } $1 1 8 , : ical and othe tiers that are How | British Baptists, though poc 
. J Live Oy I 1g 3 i Uli i it bid Poli | $ ai i ¥ 3 1 vert th ne hiro eT € hy , a RM Hunter, of spe as | t : - men ip my churches. May | ment that the brother ‘‘has 

been actively engaged in ( Barrist and his 

work in the region about we | irethren and ‘4 ! Yee a 

K r, have 
Rev. 1 +] ’ 

' iy ) : , sed their Centennial collections 
entenntail | ii pointed to preacn at these : 

ith $65 ooo more than the 85 and The Conecuh grand jury returned 
o true bills, and report but one per 

son in the poor house. Conecuh is a 
prohibition county. 

him, hat sounds like mission w 
they set out to raise for foreign 

51008, Northern brethren have 
A : v. C 3 pointing power. Car anti mise Nn ary ised nearly $ 360 yo of t posed 

Shurel, Birmingham, 3nd 921; from ounty, | DYSIHJCK aig esting ob tic pom 1 } missions, and The agricultural department at 
Union Springs, and we have a total, the 13 ‘hat vw Washington is sending out E gyptian 

us to aid him. He replied, ‘I was 
tired.” We asked again, *‘Is that all?” 

| nis 2 

expect to hear some thing from Him | ¢ 

on the subject 

T. P. 

four 

a mission board, or some 
, of Hackneyville, 

he pro 
Gwin, Ux i ain sirving | . 2 foreign 

churches this year laton, | Supplied with money I'he wonder to raise the balance. 

BAMA Bar     aside from amounts sent directly to Weaver's Station, Kastaboga and Sed | parel [He doesn’t need gold hea _ and the terest in | ¥ und doctrine as they ha they | on nd e South fall of t} cotton seed to leading farmers, to see 

the-boards, of $7,377 46. den. ir best wishes for our Ara | ed cane, | ta; go d umbre ag velfare of the  acisle he SO reas | oul " ve remain 4 off the line s lg. Aedaed tv us for home aod if that cotton will grow in the South, 

« It will be seen, then, how we stand ef r duty tow Rev ob t ; It is said that Secretary Carlisle re 

“Well, I thought you looked like a 

man that would help a little boy.” 

That was the highest compliment we 

One "| fuses to be controlled 1 

ever expect to receive; in fact we can 
thMk of no higher. The truth of the 
matter is, many of us notice the young 
too little. Immersed in business af- 

fairs, we look after the grown up peo- 
ple to the neglect of the little boys 
and girls that we meet. Every grown 
person ought to encourage and in- 

spire confidence in the hearts of the 
young. Let them know that you are 
noticing them, and that they are the 
special objects of your guardian care 
and interest. We have passed little 
boys on the streets of Montgomery, 
to whom we would speak kindly, and 

the little fellows would stop suddenly, 
as if astonished to have been spoken 
to by a man. Why is this? Simply 
because business men on our streets, 

in the cars, on the highway, don’t no- | 
tice children. No man hath cared for 

my soul, may many a child say. 
Pe I AI ri 

THE returning prodigal, in the para- 
ble, presented a most distressing and 

pitiable appearance, We imagine he 
‘was almost hatless, shoeless, clothes 

so far as amounts reported go. 

Sunday remains for collections. 

us make the most of it 

this grace is transmitted is prayer. 

Let 

"The bocks 

will be held open until noon, May 2 

SOUL PROSPERITY. 

In writing to the ‘‘well beloved 

Gaius” John is most cordial in the ex 
pression of the wish that his friend 

might “‘prosper and be in health” 

even as his soul had prospered. The 
clear inference is that the ‘‘well be- 

loved” of John had attained to a very 
high degree of spiritual prosperity. 

We are not so much concerned 

now as to the meaning of the text as 

we are with the reference here made 

to the prosperity of the soul. Around 
this let us gather a few thoughts that 
may be of profitable contemplation. 

All prosperity, of whatsoever kind, 
is derived from certain abundant 
sources. To this rule the soul, in its 

development, is no exception. Its 
inexhaustible source is the icfirite 

grace of God. Its nourishment and 
strength depend upon the vitality of 

the relations which knit us to God. 
One of the channels through which 

A 
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Charles Bileshus: 

and a citizen o 

and 1s holdu 

the Baptist chu 

The ministers and deacq 

Baptist churches of Lauder 

ty Mount 

near Cloverdale, 

Sunday, April 

will meet at Ohv 

on Saturday a 

29 h and 30th 

Brethren, have 

with this paper, 

Barrist, and not to the Printing Con 

pany. 

tirely distinct for several months 

when you 

write 

The two firms have been en 

Camden New Era: The exercises 

by the Missionary Band last Sabbath 
were very The subject 

was Japan, and many interesting facts 

were told about this great 

field. 

A correspondent 

instructive. 

missionary 

of the O pelika 

News writes from Ridge yt (Farm 

ville church) that . Hunter 

delivered an able and es dis 

course to a large and attentive audi- 

ence yesterday. 

Rev, J. 

Alexander City Outlook: Rev. 

S. Johnson left last Monday for the 

C, 
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vice in the gay except 
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Lo night, 

over after Sunday 

preach at night next week 

Oa Thursday, April 

Teague died at his home in 

in the 

illness of five 

Oxtord, 

418t year of his age, alter an 

months, with 

He was one of Oxford’ 
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oldest and most successful merchants. 

He was an 
member of the Baptist 

fever. § Most 

esteemed citizens, one 
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»mber of the masonic order 
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Evergreen Siar: 

on the Baptist church changes the ap 

pearance of that building 
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he military company 

The new papering | 
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considera- | 

nk you, ‘brethren. 

about these kindly 

may be repeated over 

n, and they do good all 

re never tire of them 

Collinsville April 

issue of the Barrist, 

ead of Centennial 

you have two dollars 
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1s a mistake. It 

H. Appleton. 1 

(Mrs. Harriet A. Ap 

contri 
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very unfavorable weather for vegeta 

. quite a frost this mornin 

ent; | think 

Hope to give you 

g; suff 

, to kill all tender plants. 

our Centennial meeting 

“p. S.——Grandfather 1s 

so he asked me to 

in 

health, 

note for him. 

| paper as long as he lives. — Lutie Mc 
Evo oy 
| Graw 

ud I suppose Bro. Crumpton 

it was my 

We are having 

a good report of 

poor 

write this 

He hopes to take the 

No apologies or explanations 

. 
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ne treasurer Of 
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Ywoman s mittee on 

bama, has forwarded t 

It with annual 18 

we learn it is not as large 

port of last year, 

increase to be ex 
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other means 

Centennial fund 

pointment, and we 

due to the apathy of 

r garding their quarterly re 
{ central committee. cou 

state we take a laudable pride in rank 

Ing Ww 

cially when we 

ith our sister states, and espe 

are 

that it work has been done, and 
+ not appear, is owing solely to tl 

advertsnce of societies in 

of systematic 

better in future, sisters. 

Let 

We e di 

this point, inas 

reporting. 

hav 

struction 

said, 

vine in on 

much as he 

shine,” and again, 

for himself, 

“Let your light 

‘No 

' but for the good of h 

Ise, as a |}, 

persuaded the | 

the matier | 

us do! ¢ 

man liveth | 

to be able to 

vashville that the whole 

Waite els What 
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FOI give to all our mis- 
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th to raise this special 
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be because we are 

if there 1g a aencit at 

ll be because many of 
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not done what they 

The figures in an 

what Ala: 
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NOW 

ne tow 
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i Up 10 at icast 
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0 certainly hope 

ate C 

i 
lin November h, brother 

{to raise tae balance of the Rig « 

e your duty in 

matter on, cnurTnces 

| day 

00 by 

onvention 

pastors 

this 

and Sunday 

by Wall Street, 

rers are do- 

him trouble. 

the that th money c nans 

they can to giv Ing ail 

An ex Confederate soldier was re 
fused burial by the health department 
of Chicago, giving as a reason, that 
Hwe are burying dead rebels to- 

’" 

4 
BON 

under 

afaula, 1m- 

Clavton, 

at K 

J.C. Wiliams, of 
the Keeley treatment 
agined that, in his sleep, he was fight 

ing scme one, and cat hiraself very 
sertously with a knife and a rézor. 

The Austrian 

tO receive 

government refuses 
Max Jpdd, who was ap 

pointed by Mr. Cleveland to repre. 
this government over there, be 

cause Judd was formerly a citizen of 
Austria. 

aan t 
SRL 

Last week made a terrible record 
of storms. Midland City, in this state, 

and towns and farms In Mississippi, 
Arkansas, and other states south and 
north were desolated, and many. peo- 

white and black, killed 

made like those used 
when he discovered 

America, have arrived at Fortress 

Monroe, Va., where they will form a 
part ci the great naval disp. ay, and 
afterward go oCh cago for the World's 
Fair. 

pie, were 

Three ships, 
by Columbus 

At Scranton, Miss , one night last 
week, Mr. Joe Cook, "book keeper for 

tertainment and supper for the benefit J. P. Clayton, was made to give up 

the money in the safe, and was then 
marched out into the woods and shot 

Sunday make a | five times. . When fourd he was still 
is blessed cause? | alive, and gave the names of the rob- 

bers They were James T. Smith, 
O.. Rolls and Charles Taggar, who 

are well connected in Mobile, They 
ur influence an op- | have been arrested. : 

g 10 op A—— 

has| The two recent lectures under the 

man of prayer is a. man of power, of 

piety. ' 
When the great patriarch would 

save the doomed cities of the plain, he 
prayed. When Jacob wrestled and 

, he became a prevailing prince. 
Daniel's cool courage and moral 

| strength came from his loyalty to the 
, {duty of prayer. The change be 

tween the persecutor and the chosen 

God.” 

The Sunday question 1s pressing for 

settlement. Recently a Presbyterian 

| SUf reme « 

less, penniless. Foot sore, tired and 
hungry, with a sad heart he draws 

nearer and nearer the old home, the 
home of his childhood, the once hap 

: py home. But a few months ago, with 

state of Texas, to be absent two kind and the “‘glory of 
weeks. He has received a flattering 

call to two churches in that state, but 

has not yet decided to accept. 

Remember, this paper and Home 

and Farm for $2.00; this paper and 
the Southern Cultivator for $2.25; 

this paper and the Fancier, a poultry 
journal, for $2 os; this paper and ALL 

schools that ve heen Indifferent or 

g | 
i 

| were needed, dear young friend, for 
| 

| negli ent won't you 

J 

| 

of the Baptist church given by Mrs | | your writing the letter. (Grandfather 
Farnham, resulted in raising $30 —— | pluker is fortunate in having such a 

Tuesday night, April 25%h, the Ever secretary. We hope he will soon bef , in Columbia. S. C., suspend 

green amateurs will present the inter-¥ well again, but it would be very nice | 4 , young lady member beczuse, as | Press the matter 
esting and laughable comedy entitled | (or vou to continue to i iti : ory 
‘. 8 8 ' y y for you 10 o do his Wing. an employe inthe telephone exchange, | estness, and give 
Between the Acts,” for the benefit | |; ig quite probable that you write a : Ceo] 
Be . 18 she did a little work on each Sunday | and 

of the Baptist orphanage. | better hand than he does, anyhow, as 
child under y 

! ; morning. 
Era: Rev. 1 | he is getting old, and has probably 

arouse your. 

1 
sCives, and on 

y # 
Fol Ad     ( 1 

loft for Ln 

nome with all earn-   every man, woman 

The case was appealed to | 

the presbytery, and the action of the 

. i portunity to make a thank-cfferin 
Camden New A pro} 4 j : E 

God, according as the Lord 
i phen Ty 
smoothly; the gay and giddy crowd 

oe around hum; With lavish had he 

[apostle was divinely indicated, ‘‘Be- 

hold he pray 

the others for three dollars and ten 

cents. : 

On Thursday, April 20th, Hon. 

White, of Orrville, filled his first ap | done a good deal of hard work in his 

pointment in the Baptist church of | life, so that his nerves are not very 

this place last Sabbath morning. He | steady now. We are gratified to 

A resolution 

all 

church was sustained. 

was adopted requiring church 

members to quit work on Sunday, or 

prospered him!” 

Geo B. Eackr, for Cen. 
i 

Com. 

auspices of the Social Union by Doc. 
tors J. C. Long and J. C. Hiden were 
occasions of more than ordigary inter- 

Cn ends his mc in the Banquet] On the contrary, no soul prospers est and value to the Baptists .of Balti- The time was when Baptist § were 

‘hall, the mazy dance, the mid-night 
revel. Cardusalafter carousal marks 

his career. ‘The days and nights go 
by,and soon he finds his money gone. 

~ Now that his money is gone, his 
friends forsake him, Friendless, pen- 
niles he moves about the streets. He 
hath sown to the wind, now heis 
reaping the whitwind, He comes to} 
tn Then he: comes 10 Bimal, | 

  

without prayer. The cultivation of 
closet religion is certain to result in 
a prosperous harvest of spirituality. 

Another means of spiritual growth 
‘comes through meditation. | 

No great work is accomplished in 
the field of human activity without re. 
flection and meditation. The wise 
commander, before he would go 

‘awarring, sitteth down and counteth 
{ the cost. The master builder knows, 

| from reflection, what he must do be- 
| fore the sound of the hammer is first 

oto heard. Every great{work requires 
sober, ‘serious reflection and medita- 

How ppc is this t0 the work   Jere Merritt, Judge of Probate of Ge- 

neva county, and Miss Sallie Fiem 

ming, were united in marriage, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, in 
Geneva, Ala., Rev. D. C. Culbreth 

‘officiating. 

Evangelist Pearson objects to any- 
thing like counting the number of 
converts at his meetings, on the 
ground that it looks two much like 
glorifying himsell. With some so- 
called evangelists the ‘‘counting” ap 
pears to be the ‘dominant impulse.” 

Carrollton Alabamian: The ladies of 
Pickensville will give a festival for 
the benefit of the Baptist church on 
Friday evening, May sh, Every- 
body should attend and encourage 
the noble effort. Besides aiding in a 
good cause, you will be Pleasantly 
entertained.   

had a large congregation, and his dis | know that grandfather is pleased with 

course showed thoughttul preparatio 
and was delivered in a most 

manner He is a young man of abil | 
ity and his work here is begun under | 
most favorable circumstances. His 
church has just been handsomely pa- | 
pered, and will be painted soon. 

It is curious how much time is 
quired to get one fact out of the pub. 
lic mind and put another in it. Fre. | 
quently the announcement has been | 
made in these columns that the ¢ffice | 
of the ALABAMA Barris is at No. 26 | 
Commerce street, up-stairs, and yet | 
our friends, when they come to town, 

where they had been so long accus. | 
tomed to find the cffice. They say | 
they had seen the notice of change of | 
place, but it had not impressed them 

re |t 

| school work, 
continué to go to the old location | other church work, as I see it. 

n | the paper. 

earnest | 
John C 

| Bro. Whatley’s fling at the conven: 

{ tion, in the BAPTIST of April 6th, I 

| want to say that I think I am a Bap 

| tist, and I advocate and attend State 

| Sunday school conventions to learn of 

the grand men who take part in them, 

| how to get more enthusiasm and work 

| | inte a Sunday- -school, than most of us 

| lazy Baptists usually get in our Sun- 

| day- schools, if we have any. My 

| observation has been that about half 

the Baptists take no stock in Sunday- 
and but little in any 

We, 

| as Baptists, lie around and bank on 

our correct principles, whilst other 

denominations go to work and put 

theirs into practice. 

Orr, Hartselle: In reply to 

be disciplined. Many of the employes 
of the railroad, telegraph, telephone 

for the public are members of churches 

in the different denominations, aad if | 

they should all 

working on Sunday, or suffer exclu- 

sion from their churches, a good 

many would lose thelr present means 

of support, while many others would 

quit the church rather than lose their 

places. Thus the number of Chris 

tians engaged in the public employ 
ments would be lessened, and the 

number of immoral employes in- 

creased. What would be the result? 

and the world is becoming more in- 
tense and more complicated every day. 

According to the custom of evan-   and other companies doing business | 

be required to quit | 

accused of being opposed to educa 
tion. 
in the past, 

front, educationally. For instance, 
in this country the Baptists have nie. 

| teen theological schools, the Presby- 
the Episcopalians terians fourteen, 

thirteen, Methodists eleven, Congre- 
gationalists ten, and other denomina- 
tions range from five down to one: 
The Roman Catholics have twenty.   

Verily the conflict between the church | 

So 1t seems that Baptists have a larger 
number of theological institutions, and 
we believe a larger number of students 
for the ministry than any other Pro. 
testant denomination, Ye Fx 

A — orn 

Many par enls who profess to be 
church members, have never let the 

child hear them ask a blessing at the’ 
table, and to hear the parent pray 
would so astonish the child as to make 
it believe that the old gentleman was 
about ready for the asylum —FKree   

gelist Pearson, the union meetings— 

¥ 

Will Baptist, (N. C.) 

Whatever may have been true 
Baptists are now in the 

more. Dr. Long uttered very clear, 
and to some Baptists, new views on the 
subject of Baptist history To some 

{ it was rather startling to see the lec. 
turer walk up to the genealogical tree 
and lop ff the German Anpabaptists, 
and cast them aside as not belonging 

to the modern Baptist family, We 
were a little disposed to take issue 
with the lecturer on this point. For 
granting that the Amnabaplist move- 
ment proved a failure, and that it dis- 
appeared as a river in the sind, one 
thing must remain true concerning 
them-—with all their excesses and 
curious notions the Anabaptists cer- 
tainly grasped with vigor the great 
Baptist principle of the Scriptures 
only as the rrle of faith and practice. 
According to Dr, Long's own princi 
ple of Baptist succes don, viz, that of 
New Testament truth rather than his- 
toric connection, must we not assign 

  
  

  the Anabaptists a place in our Bapust 
lineage? — Baptist, Baltimere.  



Athens, Tenn. writes: 
afflicted with run- | 

largement 
4 : everything 1 heard of 

ithout any permanent ben: fie until Botan. 
ic Blood Ba m was recommended to me. 
After u six botiles the sores healed, and | 

I am now 
been. ' 1 send this tesstimonial unsolicited, 
Lecause | want others to be benefitted.” 

Women are not cruel to dumb animals. 
No woman will wilfully step on a mouse, 
— Richmond Recorder, ; 

~ BROWN'S TRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion &Debilily. 

N pine aa -» a A 

If there is any of a hog in a man, the 
bristles will soon begin to show when he 
travels. 

TRI: iano ar A MA A 

TUTT's i L$ don’ t interfere with work. 
A AN 

If you would have a faithful servant, and 
one that you like, serve yoursel/. 

A em Mn Sr AR 

Impaired Digestion repaired by "Beech. 
am’s Pills. . 

i —————_ : 

He that riseth late must trot all day, and 
shall scarce overtake his business at night, 

ARPA AR AA 

Ang lA Me Al I 

A pronounced success for cure of cold and | 
bronchitis ~—Mrs. Lizzie M. Meers; North/ 

Evanston, Ills , writes: ‘*We have used Dr/ 
Ball's Cough Syrup for every cold we have 
‘ha ; we are also iqbject to bronchitis in 
very cold weather, and it has been # . 

"ful in all cases.” 
kr 2 A NA AY 

The Baptist and Reflector calls attention 
to the fact that che Methodists, Presbyteri- 
ans, Fp scopalians and Roman {Cathol ¢s sus. 
taioed actu losses in numbers in if Uni~ | 
ted States last year, while the Baptis/s gain. 
ed 180 237 This is a remarkable snowing. 

ti — 

ForMalaria, Liver Tr ou- 

ble,or Indigestion, use 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

"Tis easier to build wo chimneys than to 
Keep one in fuel / 

The sleeping fox catches yo poultry, 
imino Le 

Mr. F ans Treas, Northumberland, Pa, 
th nks it good remedy for/rheumarism He 
writes: ‘‘I have heen uging your liniment 
called Salvation Onl for rheumatism, and 1 
find it gives me great ‘relief, It js a gocd 
remedy 

| A 1 

According to ablescarefully prepared by: 
Canon Robe tson, in the year 18 [the Prot. 

* estants of Great Britian contributed to the 
cause of Foreiga Missions, $7,002 470. while 
during the same period, British Roman 
Catho'ics gave $45 075 to the same cause.— 
Pres. Journal, 

omar nr 

Trusts and Combinations 

Are unpopular, But there is 0 form cf 
trust against which no one has anything to 
say. That is the trust which the public re- 
poses in Hood's Sarsapoerills, and the best 
of it is the trust is fully justified by the merit 
of the medicine For, remember, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla «URES. 

Hood's Pills are : purely \ egetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all drug 
gists, 

H I am low and sinful, bring 
More love where ne d is rife; 

Thou knowest what an awfal thing 
It is to be a life, 

George Macdonald, 
a 

Heber Roll of Ho Howard College 

For six weeks, ending April 7, '03 

SUB-COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 

Owens, O. § 
COLLEGIATE 

- Addkison, REL Andress F S 
Apsley, S | Bedingfield, C H 
Brake, O C Bush, A P : 
Chancey, A P ~ahoon, W H 
Caldwell, B F Carpenter, N H 
Cunningham, C ' Connell, W H 

_ Eubank, .W § Finklea, H 1. 

Falton, HG ' Gantt, DJ 
Hagood, J] i Hutto, A A . 
Hays, BB = Herbert, G 
Hicks, H L. Hogan, EP 
Hogan, R B Ivey, J N 
Johnson, Joe Lee, WW 
McAdory, WP Meadows, W R 
Moor, HP Montgomery, J 
Mynatt, ¥ Nash, 
Owens, OS Peather, RC 
Prude, 1" Y. Riley, B F, |r 
Rice, F Shell, WF 
Stevens, M S Thompson, J F 
Watson, | F Williams, M 1, | 

B. F. Ricey, President, 
H, I. FINKLEA, Adjutant. 

el A ApH 

A Growing Interest. 
Sr, 

Accounts have heretofore been pub 
lished in the Avanama Baprist of the 
building of a meeting house at Chap 
man, Butler county, by Bro. W. T. 

Smith; the organization of a Baptist 

church, the protracted meeting, the 
baptisins, and the Sunday school and 
prayer meeting. The church was or 

ganized] with ten members, in Janua- 

ry last, and it now numbers thirty- 

one. I have been their preacher from 

the beginning. 
But the principal thing I wanted to 

say is, that our big hearted brother 
Smith, the proprietor of the mill, at 

my three last visits, has allowed the 
people to take his log train out to the 

"end of the log road, about ten miles, 
and bring in the people along the 
road to preaching; and after the ser- 

vice is over they are carried back 

home. 1 cannot say precisely how 

many are thus brought in, but the last 

time they were counted and’ there 

were one hundred and eighty one. 

Better attention and deeper inter 

est are rarely seen. The meeting 

house, which at first was thought to 

be as large as necessary, is now en 

tirely too small, and will have to be 

enlarged. A deep interest is now 

manifest. To God be all the glory. 

‘I want to add the suggestion, that 

Bro. Smith’s example ought to be fol 

lowed by all who control saw mills or 

other public works, so far as concerns 

the active help and encouragement of 

religious service. It not only makes 
the employes and 

about the plant ‘more orderly and | 

more reliable as citizen. and laborers, 

but it results in the salvation of souls 

Surely the inducement is sufficient for 

; ny Mgt nibkiag pan. . \ 
kd FALKNER. 

‘in better health than I have ever | 

} ing him preach or lectu 

‘the population 

“WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.” 

STILL | 
ROLLING 

St. Helens 
¥ innd 

8 

B E Eq c H A wt ’ 3 
PILLS ave made there. Tic, 

are a specific fot 

Nervous and 
fous. Disorders arsine from / 

impaired Digestion, Bis ¢ 
ordered Liver and all Female § 
Allments, @ 

THEY ARE COVERED WITH A A TASTELESS ¢ 
SOLUBLE COATING 

Of all 20-30 Price 2% cents a box 
New York Depot, + Canal St 

4 way 
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Birmingham Con farence, 

Woodlawn—A good congregation 
yesterday. The church is making a 
heroic effort to lift the mortgage from 
her shoulders. ard to clear her deck 
for action. The severe times have 
greatly reduced the ficancial ability 

of the church There are many good 

people in Wcodlawn; they w.l 
their duty 

do 

/ Second Church— Pastor Whittle 
/was away during the week, lecturing 

He reports a good and successful trip 

Pastor preached at both services. 
Profound interest. One addition by 

| James Bryant (Mt. 

———————— =" 

Centennial k Receipts 

At the Office of “State Board of Mi is 
sions from April 18th to April 20th. 

Moulton, $ 

(rreenville, 

Pleasant Grove, 
Phenix City, 
Tuscumbia, 
Sheffield, 
Bell's Landing, 
Columbiana, 

Sunday rchool, Columbiana, 
Opelika, 
Clayton, 
Livingston, 
Bethel, 

Gilead) 
W F Setz'er and wife (Safford) 
Mt. Lebanon, 
J O Pinckard, 
Prattville, 
[.incoln, 

Total, 

For Chapel Building 

Auburn, 

Prattvi 

Birmingham Missionary 
ladies’ Circle, Southside, 

This makes total passing 
through my hands, $6 994.40   baptism. Ouilook encouraging 

New Prespeci— Rev. 
preached at 11 a. m. 

gregation and an Interesting sermon 

A § Pinson 

A good con 

First Chutch—lucreased 

and attendance 
congregations gocd Three additions 

by letter, one baptized; two awaiting 

baptism A good 
among the Wewbers. 

interest 

on Sunday school; 

spirit for work 

Pratt City— One | randred and four 

in Sunday school. Rev. A W. M 
- i (Gaha preached a strong and comfort   Ing sermon al 11 4 after which 

he took a collection 

amounting tc $1 

at the mines al 

ing. Thirty 
meeting at 43 L.irge 

attended at oignt 

ed. 

East I, ke— 

inary, preached at 

tured 

though blind, he aj 

well in the pulpit 

the state wili n 

ii 

fe ir 

» 

the 
Tne 

were 

Howard | 

SeTVICES | 

re‘resh 

Ug fC 

Congregations | 

3 pon 

three at the you Ks | 

ana stor preach 

Bro tiays, of the Sen 

Ir a 71, 

on Dopliecy at night 

pears remarkably 
I 

I'he brethren In 

ake no wistake 1n hav 

them 

by h 

ney for 

Sanday 

for re 

The pastor has been released 18 

church fcr a while 
the college. So be 

morning with Pr 

gave $175 oo 

letter at might. 

) raise 

spe 

m: 

nt 

att City church, which 

Two by accessors 

{ South Side— Pastor Hale preached 

at both services. 

school and congregations. 

sermon on Missions. (ae 
for baptism. Church 1s contemplatin 

a series of meetings 

l.arge  Sunday- 

Morning 

received 

2 

Avondale—Two good za 

tions. Pastor Lee 

recieved by letter, and one for 
tism. Sunday 

school. 

[4 ongre 

preached. Two 

baj 

at Good attendance 

Montgomery Churches, 

Adams Street 

The Centennial pledge of $1 

vided for. Da 

Luke 19:3, from 

“The Throrged 

duced, 

was continuaily thronged by the peo 

Sunday-schocl good 

pro- 

from stor preached 

ch 

Christ,” 

whi the theme, 

was de 

and the reasons why Christ 

ple were forcibly presented. 

plied for membership 

West 
send preached to a large congrega 

tion in his new church 

upon the text, “Ye are witnesses of 

these things.” Luke 2448 Re 

ceived a new member after sermon. 

Bro. Towasend, in his preliminary 

talk before the sermon, insisted upon 

all his members taking the ArLapama 

Baptist. He said it was absolutely 

essential that this paper should be mn 

every home ol his membership, in 

order to have a wide awake and in 

telligent Baptist jaudience to preach 

to. After services (uite a number 

stated that they were going to form 

clubs to this end. The pastor was 

very earnest upon this point, and his 

members seem to follow his counsel 
implicitly We return thanks to Bre 
T. for his kind words He advised 

everybody to attend the Pearson n meet- 

ings. 

First Chur:h— Superintendent Cody 

is showing commendable zeal in his 

efforts to secure a spiritual blessing 

for the school while the influence of 

the Pearson meeting is being felt in 

the communjty. In lieu of the regu- 

lar exercise on Sunday morning, a de 

votional meeting was held, and earn 

est and direct appeals were made to 

the children to give themselves to 

Christ. Considerable interest was 
manifested, and two of the scholars 

signified their desire and purpose to 

cast in their lot with the people of 

God Bro Lasslet conducted the 

meeting. 

The morning service was largely at 

tended, avd Dr. Eager preached an 

earnest and impressive sermon from 

Heb. #2 At close of the service 

two were received into the church by 

letter. No service at night, owing to 
the Pearson meeting. 

One ap 

by experience. 

Montgowery—DBro. Town 

last Sabbath, 

t refused to have a 

meeting 

| churches the congreg 

| considered, the people turned out 

A telegram from Bro. Crumpton 

adds: First Church, Birmingham, 

$270, and Union Springs, $21 To 

ral, $7 377 46 
o_o 

Impressions of the (Centennial. 

he Centennial meetings in-south- 

east Alabama have, in my judgment, 

een eminently successful. It 1s true 

that in a few instances the churches 

meeting; at some 

the »d to conduct the se appointe 

failed to attend, and at other 

ations were small; 

but upon the whole, and all things 

re 

markably well, and the contributions 

¢t xceeded the most sanguine expec- 

of either ch h « Astor 

of 

nor 

ure ro] 

one them did more than 

their duty, than 

still 

more tney were 

able, some churches gave more 

to the centenntal fund than they had 

given for all purposes for past 

year 

mace 10 a needy cause should scarce 

ly be mentioned In connection with 

the good which has been wrought, 

and that will result from these services 

As the ¢ made almost ex, 

they 
pasiors, in 

anvass was 

+ 1v hv th 
clusiveliy Dy he 

themselves cn the subject cf missions, 

which qualifies them better to teach 

their own people; many churches 

have been visited acd instructed as to 

their 

cumstances, would have been neglect 

ed. 

enjoy 

happy 
blessed to give 

duty, which, under other cir 

people 

the 

Therefore, 

to day, 

many of our 

as never before, 
“I y 

Ld 

than to receive.” 

experience that § more 

No one could attend these meetings 

and hear the speeches and Sermons 

and see the enthusi 

the 

of the brethren, 

asm with which people received 

them, 1 Not ee hat the go 

ap — 

18 Level Progress, Pir 

AD 

months ago the Sabbath school : 

it two and a bo 4 

through ts €theient 
) 

Bro 

many of 

lars INET! place, superin 

¢ i 1» 1 vA tendent, Dickson, loaned 

as the puptls as would ac 

cept, a nickle to operate on, or spec 

any they deemed 
1 +} 

pointed the t 

ulate with 1n way 

best, aud aj rd Sunday 

in April for a report of their opera 

The children, to the nun:tber of tions 

about fifteen, met the secretary before 

the manner 

speculated, 

services, reported to him 

and 

He 

4 NES 

in which they had 

turned over to him the proceeds 

then, after some very beautiful 

and exercises, read out after each pu 

pil's name, the manner in which he 

had worked, 

profits made, the 

eight 

Needless to say we were all delighted, 

or she together with 

whole summihg uj 

dollars and forty five cents 

as 1t exceeded our most sar guine ex 

pectations. Tuer methods were as 

follows: Some sold ground peas, pop 

corn and newspapers; while others 

bought material, worked handker 

chiefs, aprous, &c ; while others still 

did litle extra jobs of work for their 

parents. 

Alter these exercises were over, we 

had a sermon from our pastor, Bro 

PL 

appeal for help to send the gospel to 

others who were less fortunately situ 

ated than we are. 

tion was then taken up, amounting to 

87 55. which, together with tte Sab 

bath school made for the 

day $16 

(Oa the first Sunday in this month, 

our centennial meeting was held, and 

Moseley, who made a strong 

A general coliec 

collection, 

makes a total of fi‘ty dollars for this 

month given to the 

Out church is prospering uader our 

new pastor; and who that knows him 

could expect anything else of the Sab 
batk-school, when I tell you that Bro. 
J H Dickson is superintenden:? 

W.H } 
Pine Level, Montgomery Co. 

mission cause. 

of the stomach   ~ What can harm thee, when all must   hast enclosed thyself? 
| first touch God, within whom thou 

| the ear as well ag with the mouth.” 

QO | 

informed | 

thirty four dollars collected, which | 

Henry Ward Beecher thought it a 
bad sign if a man could take all the | 
necessaries of life through the medium | 

He said: “People 
should be hungry with the eye and | 

SPRING TIME 

| The Best Season nof the Year to Treat 

Chronic Catarrh. 

Notwithstanding that a great num 

| ber of people have been cured © f} 

chronic catarrh by taking Pe-runa 

‘not be denied that the cold, wet, 

stormy winter has retarded many 

cures, and in some cases actually pre. 
vented a cure. But, after 
delay, spring time has come at 

and now is the time for all 

sufferers to begip « systematic 

of treatment for this disease. The 

greatest difficulty in the way of treat 

ing chronic catarrh is that the patient 

is so liable to catch cold during the 

treatment, and thus delay a cure, 

This liability at this season of the 
year is in a great measure removed, 
and no one should neglect the oppor 
tunity to begin treatment. Send lor 
free catarrh book 

As a spring medicine Pe-ru-na is a 
neverfailing remedy. It cleanses the 
blood through digestien, and 
tone 10 the whole system by 
ing the nutritive value of the food. 

“Spring fever,” as It 1s sometimes 

called, which produces a tired-out, 

sleepy feeling, and inability to do 
much mental or physical work, 1s 
the result of a sluggish Jigestion, and 

{ no blood medicine will be of any use 
whatever unless it is able to rectity 

the impaired digestion. The great 
popularity that Peru na has is due to 

the fact that in all such cases 1t at 

once corrects digestive derangements 

and enriches the blood by puritying 
this very important source of that 
vital fluid. Send for free book on 
spring medicines and sp ring diseases 
Address, The Peruna Man 
ufacturing Company, Columbus, 

{Iho 

last, 

Drug 

- — > 

One Board, or Three, 

Kecorder, commenting 

lan for consolidating the three 

Con 

Ellis, 
} 

The Western 

on the | 

boards of the Southern Baptist 

vention, as proposed by 

during the last dold season, yet it can | 

unusual | 

catarrh | 
course | 

gives | 

mcreas- | 

EE ——————————
 mast resorts tre 

| Southern Baptist Convention. 
The Thirty-eighth Session (48th | 

year) of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

| ion will be held with the Baptist 
Churches in the city Nashville, 

| Tean., beginning Friday, May 

of 

12, | 

m. Preacher of 

E. 

alternate, Rev 

1593, at 10 a. 

tual Sermon, 

| D. D., of Virginia; 

Morgan Wells, D. D., of 

[.ansiNnG Bur 
OLiver F. GREGORY, 

Secretaries S. B. C. 

Hatcher, 

J 

Rev. W, 

Texas. 
R( IWS, 

RAILROAD RATES 

N 

one fare for'the round trip 

that a 

is 

South: 

all 

points on their line west of Chattanoo- 

ga, Ir Chattanooga 

and from other’points not on the line 

of the |. N.or N. C St LI the 

{ Tate 1s one and one third tareto L & 

or N. C & I. junction points, 

I am advised by the L. & 

Tate Of 

¥ ~ ¥ 1 1 ’ In effect to Nashville, account 

ern Baptist Convention, ron 

lusive; south of 

ix 

| N St 

plus one fare to Nashville. 

A rate of one fare has been granted 

by all railroads in Texas. 

All other lines, so far as heard frcm, 

gIaEt a rate of a fare and one third, 

4 the certificate plan. The South 

Association has pot 

As 

another 

on 

n Passenger 

hi any special rates yet. 

it, will be too late to publish 

card, to 

if 

tO wrr'e 

delegates are ro (| 1ested en 

(quire at railroad station, and spe 

cial rates have 1 0 been made, 

me al once 

OF Gre RY, 

in charge 'l'ransportation 

Si 

secret of 

tr § to vex 

prudently cultivating our undergrowth 

] since very few 

on lung leases 

comfort lies in 

us, and in 

ne chief 

not § uffering J 

pleasures, 

great ones, alas! are let 

    says there is an advantage in having 

ope convenuon to appoint and 

[hat is 

nat 

trol all the boards 

how dots tha! prove 

boards would not give us sti 

advantag > | believe it w 

tollowing reasons: 

18 stiength 

Will 

C TP rat 

nave onc 

us COnso! 

REI Crai manage 

arm one commander 

our boards date 

the man who can be four 

1, wilh such assistance as 

€asary. 

2 Some Chal £€ must 

"here must be sume cai 

satisfaction among our 5 

and people with our 

tr 
Lid al such a « 

{ have mu 

Heve 

} 1th 
il Wild boards woul 

settling the minds of those who must 

be acknowledged to be little recon 

ciled to the present mana 

No fault 

gement 

Our work. is 

here with al 

any of   
i i a 

i$ | 

hree boards and secki 

them nn seme €Hgii 

uid 

large expen 

JWI D1 

At any rat 

pay for suital 

board than 1t does nd 

We 

by three men that it 

wo 

14 } t 
ould Nave Lc 

done 

five to do, and I believe 

better ¢il ct 

und 

that one 

lone wilh 

JO. This w gradi 

the favoritism 

our work enjoy 

another 

Twelve nis 

ployed with 

ccorder seen 

trethren have gi 

F.vergreen 
a_i 

A PRETIV SURPRISE —A 

fully illustrated and charmingly bourd 

beauti 

edition of Longfellow’s ‘Evangeline,’ 

recently published, is a preity surprise 

for book It 1s type, 

with 45 illustrations by Birket Foster 

3 Jdovers in good 

and other eminent artis's, is printed 

on very fice and heavy paper, 

remarkably 

gil 

edges, handsome cloth 

binding, com’ ining the delicate colors, 

No 

belore 

b'ue and white, silver and gold 

tlustrated edition has ever 

st in 

you 

his to be, 

been published at less ¢ an 

and that 

‘guess’ 

xi.5 

is about what might 

but 1t 

plus 

This 

the price of / 

1sn’t—1it sells for only 19 cent 

6 cents for postage, if by mail. 

covers only about the actual cost 

manufacture by the 100 

lisher’s object being, not prc fir, but to 

| get a sample of his book making 1110 
the hands of the book-loving miilions. 

His pubiications are not sold by deal- 
ers, but only direct; catalogue, 128 

| pages, a literary curiosity in its way, 

| 18 seat for a 2 cent starep, Or a 
| page catalogue free. Every home in 

oo the pub   
I2 

| Evangeline, 30 charmingly beautiful, 

| book making art Address, John B. 
Alden, Publisher, 57 Rose St, New 

| York. 

| Hood’s 

of | 

| the land ought ta have a copy of this | 

as a poem, as a collection of "artistic | 

illustrations, and as a product of the | 

From Bad to Worse 
nplication of Diseases 

Carsaparilla Cave 

Strength Just in Time. 

r. Isaac Aber 
. NJ 

; facta: 1 

111 ri the Jast five 

, L ;,ungs and kid- 

Dyspepsia, 

I was 

h salt rheam, and my cough 

  
Ne arly Took Away My Life. 

lla as a 

Wi 

hea i Sarsanar good 

en I had 

Op wl, 80 

1 im- 

OTS, 
work 

Ve 

reo ho 

Wk outofd 

am at 

owel once 

Iw 

{ } ot 1 { and has y {tll 1 
| 

2 * Hood T - Cures 
five voa 

and al 

rs ago that 

the neigh- 

to ) 50 me al 

by 

§ me to 2 iL" 

en County, N. 

given mo 

er Iii i 1 1i¢ SUSnIESS, 

pick Headache. 20¢. 
Hood's Pills « 

¢, ludig 

LC ——— A A AIA AAI AUIS 

“GUARANTEED CURE 
OR NO PAY. 

Nothing Fairer Than This. 
W We ilo pat ply 

PERMANENT AND POSITIVE CURE 
for Rhenmmatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, 
Nervousness, sleeplessmens, in pure 
Blood, 11 we CN HY ry 1 in 

o MAMLIC SWOl, 

for rea se. Lest 

fee i fof abil K 

DR. ROC'S LIVER, RHEUMATIC 
® and NEURALGIA CURE, 

CULLEN & NEWMAN, 
178 GAY ST.. Knoxville, Tenn. 

Bio 

Said the 

  

elf, “If the 
I could get, 

icnever I'm dry ~ 

thro at I could 

quarter—with aquar- 
ter I hear; you can 
purchase five gal- 

lous of 

Hires’ 
Root Beer.” | | 

, A Deliclous, Tem { 
ance, Thirst-quenching, | | 
Health-Glving Drink. | 

for any time of year. 

A ase, package makes ¢ gallons, Be i and | 
get Hinms', 
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SURELY CURED. 
To tae Epvrron— Pl 

ers that I have a p 

wo tnform your read 

witive remedy for the 

above named disease By its timely use 

thousands « { hope lar 5 cases have been per- 

manently cured I shall be glad to send 

two bottles of my rem dy free to any of your 

| readers who have consumption if they will 

send me their express and post office address, 

| Respectfully, = T. A. Blocum, M.C 
| No. 183 Pearl Street, New York. 

    
BELLS 

Haile send for end Alloy Ohare Bi) Nobo 
it isbere. ©. Wiaioguee CO. 8. BELL & 10, 

An. | 

CONSUMPTION 

  

SMITH SONS GIN and MACHINE CO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Cotton Ging, Feeders and Condensers, 
SEED COTTON ELEVATORS and DISTRIBUTORS. 

Complete and Simple System of Handling Cotton from Wagon to Bale. 

  

  

Estimates Promptly Furnished. 
  

Correspondence Solicited. 

THE NEW SONG BOOK. i 
ROUND NOTES. 
SHAPED NOTES, SPIRIT AND LIFE, 

By Rev. E, 5. Lorg>z or OH10; AND Rev D E, DorTcH, 0F TENNESSEE, 

EW BONGS For the Sunday-School. For Church and Revival Services For 

it and life of Christ, The music is bright and fresh, easy and catching 

Assisted by Rev. W. T. Dale. of Georgis, and Prof. | H. Ruebush, of Virginia, and over 

Epworth Leagues, Ch-is‘ian Endeavor, and other societies. One of the grandest 

Beautifully Printed. Substantially Bound. Handsome Littographed Cover, Prices 

seventy-fise of the leading hymn and music writers of the country.” 

\ books ever issued. The hymos are eminently devout and evangelical, full of the spir: 

35 cents per copy, postpaid, in any quantity; 30 cen's per copy, by express, charges un- 
| paid, in any quantity, 

Be sure to see Children’s Day Programs, “Rainbows of Promise,” *“The Children’s 
Crusade,” and “Children’s Day Treasury, No. 3.” The three for 15 cents. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUB. SOCIETY, Or LORENZ & CO, 
M. P. MOODY, Publishers, Dayton, Ohio. 

A IIS US NII, 
BROADUS’ -:- MEMOIR -:- OF -:- BOYCE. 

This great book, (450 pages, price $1.75, postpaid.) now in press, is offered as a pre- 
mies br the Western Recorder. Every intell'gent Baptist wants to read Dr. 
Boyce's life, and wants to read all Dr. Broadus’ books. Think of the Memoir of such a 
man bv such an author. 

1. To **Old Subscribers,” who have pail in advance, or to those who will now pay all 
arrearsges, and pay in advance for the current year, and send One New Subscriber, 
with $2 20 cash. we will ‘ve the Memoir, postpaid, asa premium, and the RECORDER 
for one year to the new subscriber, 

2. The same offer to any one not now a subscriber,—for $2.20 cash, we will send the 
paper for one year, and send the book postpaid. The 20 cents is to pay postage on book. 

3. To either of above parties on conditions expressed, who sends us Two New Sub- 
{ scribers, and $4 40 cents cash, we will send copy of paper to each new subscriber, and 

give as premium Dr. Boyce's Memoir, and Dr. J T Chnstian’s popular books, © Immer- 
sion” and ‘‘Close Communion,” postpaid. Any one can have the latter two books instead 
of Memo r for one new subscriber and the $2 20. 

4. For Seven New Subscribers and $15 00 cash, we will give Memoir and Mat. 
thew llenry’s Commentary (our own eaition) or the Biblical ¥ useum, expressege not ia 
cluded, 

Manager, Dallas, Texas, 

» 

fier 1s for 30 days. OIDER AT ONCRA, . 

Baptist Book Concern, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

~-Headquarters for the pub ications of American Bipt st Publication Society, 
Fleming H. Kevell t 0, Funk and Waguslls, and all Sunday scheol Suppl es 

EVAR tacked up in So on trees and fences along 
public roads. Bteady work in your own county. $75 A MONTH. 
EXPENSES PAID EVERY TWO WEEKS WHEN STARTED. J AA SCHAAF & or ChAT AnD 

TT} 
1 0118 « On:iy 1000 printed. 

PS 

  

  

2320 LEE STRERT. 

JEFF - DAVIS - HOUSE. 
TABLE BOARD. 

Large, W oll Kept Rooms. 

To Regular Boarders Lowest Summer Rates. 

TRANSCIENT ROOMS NOW READY. Rates as Above. CALL. 

Mrs. Dr. B. F. IVEY, Proprietress. 

TH HE 

Alabama Baptist 
Montgomery, Ala. 

\ 
Vi30, 

  

'S THE 

RECOGNIZED ORGAN 
'HE- 

100,000 White Baptists in Alabama, 

Willing "Helper of All Who Are Trying 
w 

QF 

FO Do GOOD. 

Encouraged by the many expressions of Confidence and Good Will, Con- 
stant Efi nt will be made to meet all the req nrements of the position 

which the Piper Occupies 

TO :-: BUSINESS :-: MEN. 

Goes Everywhere Throughout the State, 5 
ie ANDY IS iiiien 

The Very thing You Need for Reaching 

All the Psople. 

Write us for Advertising Rates. 

IT SHOULD BE A VISITOR TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 

It is One of the Best Assistants the Pastor can 

Have. Efficient and Reliable. 

TERMS: $2 Cash; To Ministers $1.50; 
To Clubs of Four or more $1.50-Each. 

We are anxious to reduce the price, or increase the size of the Paper, 

and wiil do so if our friends will help us Make our subscription list larger, 

and the Paper will be made larger, or the price smaller, | We are in earnest 

ahout this We recognize the hard times, and will do all Tre can to help our 

people bear the pressure We look to the brethren and sisters tg hold up our 

hands. Send moaey by Registered Letter, Money Order, or Bank Check, to 

ALABAMA BAPTIST,   MONTGOMERY. --- ALA. 

Do You Think they cl ® 

Made Straight vl 

Yo kaon Any De- 
formed Children, 

Tell them to write for an. 5 
i] lustrated circular showing 
¥) his picture after being cur- 

~td, so they can write to him 
#1, and lesrn how it was done 

while he was at home playing. 
Circulars with all information free, 

Address 

DR. C. W. BARRIER, 
Columbus, Ge. 

35 80 
LIGHTNING 

  

  

GENTS WANTED at every Post 
Ac: in the South, to sell Sheet Music 

and “Domestic” Paper Patters. Liberal 
commissions given. Ca alogues sent on a 
plication. Music Teachers and Dress Mak. 
ers make grod agents 

GILBERT CARTER & CO'S, 
Music and Pattern Store, 

2¢8 & 210 N. 21s: 5t , Birmingham, Ala, 

WANTED Aces 
“SCENES FROM EVERY LAND," 

Phe. ifn oF Ph hie URY: over! ni i olegrap wi 
size 11’ by th 4% inches. tagraphie by " 
GEN. LEW. WALLACE, Author of "Ben-Hur." 
Desc riptions by Edward Everett Hale, Di D.; Russell 
Conwell, D.D,,LL.D., Hon, Wm. ©. Breckin- « 
ridge, Henry Watterson Hon other aed writers, 
Ahead of all competitors, Jusger views, finer photo. 
raphe, twice as many of them, more handsomely 
ound, and lower in price; sells at sight to peaple 
who never bought a book in their lives; agents of 
other books throwing their outfits awsy and beg. 
ging for territory: beautiful sample views free: 
absolute control of field; goods on credit; $6.00 
0 $20.00 u diy readily earned ; success guaranteed, 

MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK,' 
Springfield, Uhio, Sole Publishers, 

  

pe he nt et A SAAN 

‘Notice | to Non Residents, 
No. 1130— } In the City Court «f 
F. E. Meyer et al. | Montgomery. 

v8. f IN EQUITY, 

Clara Fishel et al. | Tn this cause it is made 
to appear to the Court vy the affidavit of 
Henry Booth, one of the complainants in 
the above stated cause, that the defendants 
Clara Fishel, Tillie Shulman, Oscar Shul- 
man, Alex Shulman, and Levi Shulman 
and Leopold Wolf, as executors of the last 
will and testament of Louis Shulman, de: 
ceased, J. W. Hanes, P. H, Hanes, under 
the firm name of ©, H, Hanes & Co , W. A. 
Chambers, David Walker, I, Ll. Adams, 
W. D. Adams, R. II T. Adams, under the 
fi-n: name of Chambers, Walker & Co., are 
non-residents of the State of Alabama, and 
that the residence of Levi Shulman and Le- 
opold Wolf, Executors, Tillie Shulman, Os. 
car Shulman, Alex Shulman aad Clara 
Fishel, is in the City of New York, in the 
State of New York, to the best of sffiant’s 
information and belief; that the residence of ° 
the others are unknown to sfhant; and fur- - 
ther, thet, im the { of said affiant, the | 
defendants are of the age of twenty-one 
years, 

It is therefore ordered by the Court, that 
publication be made in the ALABAMA Bap. 
11s 7, a newspaper published in the city of 
Montgomery, once a week for four consecu- 
ave weeks, requiring them, the said Clara 

ishel, Tillie Shu man, Oscar ‘Shulman, 
Alex Shulman, and Levi Shulman, and 
Le~pold Wolf as executors of the last will 
and testament of Louis Shulman, deceased, 
J. W. Hanes, P. H. Hanes, under the firm 
name of P H Hanes & Co., W. A, Cham. 
bers, David Walker, I. H. Adams, W, D, 
Adams, R. H. T. Adams, under the firm 
name of Chambers, Walker & Co., to an. 
swer or demur to the bill of complaint in 
this cause by the 2ad day of May, 1893, or 
in thirty days thereafter a decree pro con- 
fesso may be taken against them. 

Done at cffice in the city of Montgomery, 
this 18th day of April, 1893 

T. M. ARRI"GTON, 
Ju ‘ge of the C iy Court of Montgomery. 

FAT -- PEOPLE 
USE WILLARD'S OBESITY PILLS 

and reduce your weight xs pounds a month, 
No injury to the health,. No interference 
with-business or pleasure. No Starving. 
They build up and improve the general 
health, beautify the complexion and leave 
No WriskLes, Endorsed by Physicians, 
Jankers, Lawyers and leaders of society. 
Price, $2 00 by mail prepaid. Send 4 cents 
for particulars (sealed). all Correspondence 
Confidential, 

Willard Remedy Co, Button Mass, 

FAT Be rr 

OPIUM 

~ WHY. PAY DEALER'S PROFIT? 
hoya White Rend Hats Cnrringe, fry 

$2. 1 pryvaid, shipped su 10 duyw’ trial, Latest 
design Bad wyin, Tei 

5 Nothing but the Wi —— 
BM YEARS We have been 6 the 

  

Mor hithe Habit Cured in 10 
1020 dny se ends till enred, | 
DR,J. STEPHEN Letanon, Ohio * 

  

nothing fost wha re al 
LN rw 

wdogries, whieh fos 340 Wa 

EVERY TEACHER SHOULD TE 
—FOR THB— 

Educational Exchange. 
J. M. 

  

Dewpkrry, Ed. & Manager. 

Montgomery, Ala, 

Subscription price $1 oo 
per year, in Advance. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's /edes- 
tional journal and is highly endorsed and 
pairounized by the leading teachers of the 
State. 
  

An Easy Way to Get a Home 

ONLY $00 PER 1.OT. 

$2 Down and $1 Per Week 
Therealter until paid, east of the great man. 
ufacturing center of Chicago Heights After 
paymes ts have been completed on lot, will 
build house thereon, which can be paid for | 
in monthly payments. A guarantee wih 
each lot to resell at a large profit before the 
close of the World's Fair, Factories that 
employ 10,020 people surround this subdi. 
vision Write for particulars to Dx Forest 
LAND Co., Unity Building, Chicogo. 

     



 Thesalesof 
Royal Baking Powder 

during the 

last twelve months 

were greater 

than during any 

previous year in 

“the history of 

the Company. 

This increase : 

alone in single months. 

exceeds in amount 

the total sales 

of any other 
baking powdel. 

\P stor Central Baptist Church, Nash- 

ville, Tenn., and Author of = 
«Character Sketches,” 

Gives Testimony. 

(Zenn. Baptist and Reflector ) 

Several parties have written to the 
editor of this paper irquiring whether 

the Electropoise reaiiy possessed the 

wonderful curative powers ‘that are 

claimed for it. While the editor has 

pot been in a position to speak from 
personal experience, quite a number of 
his friends and acquaintances have 

‘testified to great benefit received from 

. i*s use, among whom is Rev Dr. Lof 

ton, of Nashville, who writes as fol- 

lows: Loh : 

1 have given a partial trial to the 

“Electropoise” and found it a great 

relief to indigestion, nervousness and 

sleeplessness, and while I have not 

kept up the use of the instrument suf 

ficiently to judge of its full effect in the 
treatment of the many lis of life, my 

_ wi'e considers it invaluable and so do 
many of my friends about me, who 

would not for any consideration part 
with it. My very good health since I 

. purchased the ‘‘Electropoise’ has su- 

‘perseded the necessity of its use, ex 

cept occasionally when I employ it 
for the “above purposes specified 
Judge East told me that after extiaus- 

uve speaking he found it of great 

value in equalizing the circulation an 
restoring the nervous equilibrium in 

sleep, and I have found the same ef- 

fect under like circumstances. 

hp Geo A. LOFTON. 

« Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 24, "92. 

". STORE MANAGER 

Of Sloss Iron and Steel Company 

Makes a Remarkable Statement. 

Early in 1891 my health failed en- 
tirely, my digestion was very bad, 

and 1 was so constipated that I never 
had an action without taking medi 
cine. 1 bad an incessant cough, 

which gradually grew worse until Oc 
tober of that year, when hemorrhages 

began, and from this time I would 
ave two or three a week. The doc- 

' tors said that there could possibly be 
no cure, and sent me to Florida as a 
last resort. On January 1, 1892, 1 
purchased an Electropoise and began 

: .usipg it January 5 I have not had a 
_ hemorrhage since the first application. 
My digestive organs are now perfect 
I sleep well, and weigh now 140 
pounds. 
Electropoise 1 weighed only 118 
pounds. Yours very truly, 

'A. J. GARDNER. 
Sloss, Ala, Feb 6, 1893. 
For further information in regard to 

the Electropoise and for a fiity-page 
pamphlet, ' describing treatment and 
‘giving testimonials of responsible par- 
ties, write to 

DuBOIS & WEBB, 
54 to 61 Cole building, 

: Nashville, Tenn. 
or, 1911.34 First Avenue, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  

| the French, 
k city 

When I began using the 

. 

a 

emer hia 

N egative Heresv. 
w 

We use the term “heresy” in the 

sense of false doctrine, although Wwe 

are not aware that this is not the sense 

0 which it is used in the New Testa 

ment, where it signifies division, tac 

tion, separation in the church; but 

common usage has given the word 

the sense of erroneous religious teach 

ing. 
¥rnere is a great deal of heresy go 

ing around in the pulpit, in the reli 

gicus papers, and in the conversation 
and lives of Christian people. There 

is not much direct, outspoken, pos 

itive heresy. There are tew members 

of any evangelical denomination who 

would deny the deity of Christ, or 
would hold out the p sitive assurance 

that all men will ulumately be saved, 

whatever their lives have been. Not 

many persons, perhaps not one, would 

deny the personality of the Holy 

Spirit and his efficacy in the conver 
sion of the soul. Few would deny 

the need of pardon and conversion, 

and the danger of delay in the great 

concern of life. Few would con'ra 

dict our Lord's teachings as to the 

need of regeneration. 

But is not all this practically done 

by omission, by silence; and 1s not 

silence often the most cflective way of 

opposing the truth? 10 we often, 1n 

the ordinary preaching, hear the per 

% 

—_— DRPRICES 
| (® oWder 

. 11h { 
y Alum 

sed in Millions of Hone a AN 

Use : i nies 1» Years the Standard. 

eaters isco AS 

Pure Cream of 71 tar Po 

—— i = he a — 

his mind came the thought of g ing 

home to tell his mother that he had | 

lost his situation, for which had 

searched and waited 80 long. Noth 

ing else in the place, he felt sure, way 

open to him. The leaving of M; 

Merrill's would mean leaving hy | 

The Girl tobe Avoided, 
he Sl 

i 
1 

| one corner, and tells you things th 

you wouldn't repeat to your mothe 

| She is the girl who is anxious 

home and his widowed mother to fing | . 

employment elsewhere By a few | 

smooth words and a trifling evasion | 
he could easily lead Mrs Denby 
believe he thought what he did 

think. That was one side of it. But | 
there was a beiter, higher, nobler | 

side, and Robert will never cease 0 

be thankful for the grace granted him 
in a moment of sore temptation 

“No, ma'am,” he uetly answered 

‘1 don’t think the quality 1s 

| you uncomfortable, 
to | were at home 

not | She is the girl who tries to 

and wish yc 

ette, Or to take a glass of wine, 
you don’t know, and possibly 
doesn’t, that many of the sinners 

t for fun ”’ 

(que up | She is the girl who persuades 

She is the girl who takes you oft in 

to 
aye you join a party, which is to be 

% 5 a dead secret,” and which, because 
people are very free and easy, makes 

Aas A induce | 
you, ‘just for fun,” to smoke a cigar 

and 
she 

| to-day committed their first sins * just 

you 

The Best Milkers, 

I'he best milkers that we ever saw 
milk a cow, use both hands and milk | 
rapidly Chey adapt their handling 
to the 5°22 and shape of the teats 
using all the fingers on large teats, 

| and only the thumb and forefinger on 
small teats, or, with small teats. bend 

{ log the thumb in and milking with 
| the thumb knuckle and forefinger. 
| Habitually they milked with dry hands 
| and without wetting the teats. Some 
| use a small clothes brush for brushing 
{ cff the udder before milking. We 

' | should never allow our cows to be 
milked with wet hands, whether wet 

| with water or milk; we know of no 
| surer way of causing the teats to chap 

at | and get sore in winter. When teats 
r. | are sore, the best treatment that we 

have tried is washing with tepid wa. 
ter, with a little carbolic acid in it 
wipe dry with a soft towel before milk 

POINDEXTER & ELLIS, 
Furniture and House -Furnishing Goods, 

119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala 

SPECIALTIES, Lace Curtains and Window Shades; China Closets, Mantel 
a . Sideboards, Book Cases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves 
itchen Safes, Extension Tables, Etc., Etc, ; oo 

FOLDING BEDS, 
FINE COMBIN ATION PARLOR SUITS. All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

shers. id Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 50 to 
$140. Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35t0 $225. Call and see us 

POINDEXTER S BILILIS. 

Bible . and - Colportage - Work. 
wnienOQF THE   ing. After milking, anoint lightly 

wa | with plain vaseline — Jersey Bulletin 

It is o'ten said by the apologists for 
intemperance that our artificial modes 
of living may make alcoholic liquors a 
necessity. 

of 

artificial. 

| point out anything artificial that 

In the first place, to make 
this plea good it will be necessary to 
show that m" dern modes of life are 

It would be difficult to 
18 

sonality and déity and work of the 

Holy Spirit plainly and emphatically 

set forth 2 Is it taught in the pulpn 

to what you bought last ” 

“And yet it is the same price?” 

“Yes. The other was a 

i 

| that to stay at home, and care for and 

| love your own, to help mother, ard 

{ to have your pleasures. at home and 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
—OPELIKA, ALA.— 

this Board, created at the last session of thie Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
thoroughly organized and ready for business. h 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Is located st Opelika, Ala., and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered,     common now, which hay 
prevalent in former generations 

where the home people can see them, dressing make sleohol a necessity 

not been 

How do artificial, elaborate modes of 

ip of the Bible. 

: From the protest to the porte made 

by a British official at Constantinople 

we gain some interesting particulars 

| as to the attempt of some petty Turk- 

ish authorities to edit the Bible. Hav 

ing long waged unsuccessful warfare 

against that instrument of Christian 

teaching by confiscating Bibles whole- 

sale, these authorities have now estab 

lished a kind of Bible censorship, de 

manding the expurgation of such pas 

sages as their singular fancy finds ob- 

jectionable. The phrase “Thy king 

dom come,” for instance, must every 

where be stricken out on the ground 

that the Turkish empire is good 

enough for subjects of the sultan 

“Thy kingdom” sounds ipsurrec 
tiopary. Forthe same reason any 

mention of kingdom, as ‘’kingdom of 

heaven,” is highly treasonable. 

A lengthy passage from Luke must 

go, because it speaks of the “liberty” 

of the gospel, and the word *‘liberty” 

is clearly an incentive to revolt and 

the overthrow of sovereign powers. 

All phrases relating to the restoration 

of the Jews to Palestine must be cut 

out, because they hint at the curtail 

ment of the Ottoman empire. Also 

the expression, ‘‘sorrow in the palace,” 

found in Esther, is tabooed; for does 

it not convey a vague, far hint of sor 

row in another and very modern 

palace? No sentence bearing in any 

way upon charity will be admitted un 

less the object of the charity can be 

clearly determined and shown to have 

nothing subversive of Ottoman inter- 
ests and supremancy. In Romans iv. 

St. Paulspeaks of contributions to the 

in Jerusalem. . Anarchy might 

lurk in such a text. Therefore it must 
expunged. 
oreign ambassadors will undertake 

; e 8 of this wdotic cen 

hip by presenting the plain truth 

of the oatter to powers above the 
tiny authori ties who designed it. But 
the task of getting the plain truth of 

the Mussullnan censcrs must have, 

will be very \bhard, indeed — Chicago 

News 

Faradaw's Lost Cup. 

A minister once) in replying to the 

charge of credulity e by an object 

or against those who believe that God 

will raise the dead from their graves, 

gave the following beautiful illusira 
tior: \ 

A workman of Faraday, the celebra- 

ted chemist, knocked a Hive cup 

into a jar of strong acid. In a little 

while 1t disappeared, being dissolved 

in the acid as sugar is in water,and so 

seemed utterly lost, and the question   came up, ‘Could it ever, be found 

again?” One said it could, but anoth- 
er replied that being edissolved and 

was no possibility of recovering 1t 

But the great chemist, standing by, 

put some chemical mixture into the 
jar, and in a little while, every parti 

cle of the silver was precipitated to 
the bottom, and he took it out, now a 

sha mass, and sent it to asilver 
smith, and the cup was soon restored 
to the same size and shape as before 

If Faraday ~ould so easily precip 
itate that silver and restore its scatter 
ed and invisible particles into the cup 
they had before formed, how easily 
can God restore our sleepiog and 
scattered dust, and change our decay- 

| ed bodies into the likeness of the   glorious body of Chris\. — Onward. 

A magnificent point lace shawl, 
once worn by ie, Empress of 

is on exhibition in New 
It is the most beautiful 

I, and a wealthy 
d $85 ooo for it, but 

st it. It belongs to Judge 
fdilton, who succeeded to the estate 

of the late A. T. Stewart. It is said 
| to baye taken the work of five hun 

expert lace makers for a whole 
: uce it. Now suppose 

| that the lady in question were to buy 
it for the sum named, what would it 
mean, but that she thus paid the wo- 

who made it for the work ofa 

  

ol | poo 
{take it” Robert caught sight of his 
] etaployer ‘within easy hearing distance 

| Mr. Merrill had a way, a good way it 
| is, too, of keeping bis own eye over 

anything into heads so stupid as those: 

held in solution by the acid, there 

and in the religious press that His 

presence and icfluence is an indispen 

sable condition of the conversion of a 

single soul, as well as of an extended 

revival? Is the deity and lordship of 

Jesus Christ set forth in the preaching 

as is done in the New Testament? 

Are men perpetually reminded, in the 

ordinary preaching, of the danger of 

the unsaved? Are they taught the na 

ture of saving faith and the obligation 

of a holy dife? Do we not rather de- 

light curselves in preaching moral 

tru sms and reflections on the events 

ot the day, and broad views of hu 

man nature, and ambitious orations, 

until every few years we have to send 

for an evangelist to wake us up, and 

to bring to our recollection these 

truths, which have been, as good Dr 

Watts says: 
‘Lost in si ence and | 

The ¢f:ct of negatrve teaching 1s 

enormous. The pastor, the Sunday 

school teacher, the parent, the friend, 

who says nothing to his unsaved 

friend, or child or neighbor, does In 

reality say a great deal. He says to 

him ‘‘you are not io danger; you have 

nothing to do; keep night on” We 

apprehend that more harm 1s done by 

negative teaching than by all the pos 

itive false teaching that would be 

heard in a life-time. The light house 
that professes to shine, to enlighten, 

to guide, but that shows no hight, 

does really mislead, and often fataily 

— National Bap it 

_— 

Doing His Best. 

“Yes, dear, it you can only keep 

that situation we shall get along very 

well.” 

~ ¢ Keep ii! I must keep 'R 

spoke with determination. It 

take me a long while, mother, to for 

get the walks 1 have taken up and 

down these streets looking for some 

thing to do If my very best trying 

will keep it, you may be sure there I 

shall stick.” 
“Your best trying will include ca 

great deal when others have a night 

to your time and efforts’ 
¢ Of course, mother, I 

honestly in view the interest 

employer.” 
Robert had found a situation : 

muslin counter of a large dry g 

house. It took him some little time 

to acquaint himselt with the qualities 

of goods which he sometimes 1mpa 

tiently thought were more in the line 

of women’s work But he remember 

ed that a person who cannot do what 

he likes must do what he can. Un 

able through force of circumstances to 

choose his employment, he wisely re 

solved to do his very best with what 

came to his hand. As to what that 

best might be, he soon found that his 

opinion slightly differed from that of 

his employer. 
“You needn’t be so particular In 

measuring the goods for a customer,” 

said Mr. Merrill one day. ‘“‘All these 

are assumed to be a yard wide 

\* But she asked me the width,” said 

Robert. 
“Then you should have simply said 

that they are yard wide goods ” 

«But some of them fall a little short, 

sir.” 
““What:is that to you?” Mr. Merrill 

spoke with a little impatience. Itis 

your place to sell goods, not to be too 

particular abaut the width of them 
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that will go home and measure her 

goods if she thinks that io a general 
way the width is all right ” 

“In a general way.” Robert knew 

what was meant, for he had heard 

some of the other clerks, without tell 

ing an exact falsehood, clearly avoid 
telling the exact truth, “I don’t 
feel at all sure I've got a place,” Rob 
ert concluded in great discouragement 
after. Daring the first few weeks, he 

had several times given cffense to his 
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and wrong in which he had been 
trained. 
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the determination came the manity 

peace growing out of the added res —— 

olution to accept such fortune as [ have read somewhere the story 

might come to him as its result, even , ,, woman who looked : 

though it might be far from what he 

would have chosen for himself. And 

in telling of the sorry outlook to his 4, 

mother he found great comfort in her 

loving words. 

“That's nght, my boy. Do you 

best, and be very sure the Lord will 

do his best by you. Perhaps Mr 

Merrill will not turn you off ” 

“Perhaps so,” said Robert. ‘Mrs 

Denby came back later and bought a 

good lot of the goods, and Mr. Merri! 

heard her tell me that she would tak: 

anything I recommended.” At 

end of the month it would have beer 

easily guessed by any one who close 

ly observed Robert as he went to Mr 

Merrill's office that his mind was pot 

greatly perturbed as to what might be 
the result of the interview. Mi 

Merrill paid his salary without com 
ment and was turning to other things, 
when Robert said: 

“You spoke of me | 

another situation at the 
month, sir ” 

“Did 1?” Mr. Merrill locked as if 
he had forgotten. “0 yes, we had a 
little difference of opinion about, one 

or two small matters. Bat we will let 
them pass Except on the points we 
touched on, I do not mind saying you 
have given very good satisfaction ” 

“Thank you, sir. Bat I will give 
you the moath’s notice, if you 
please—" 

“‘What’s that?” Mr. Merrill gazed | 

at him in surprise. It was he who 

was accustomed to give the month's 

notice. Could it be that this bow 
was leaving his employ of his : 
will and pleasure? 
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